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We are forever balancing on the shoulders of giants.

Abstract

The library of two-dimensional (2D) materials is limited, since onl y very few
compounds remain stable when they consist of onl y surfaces. Yet, due to their
extraordinary properties, the hunt for new 2D materials continues. Recentl y,
an atomicall y defined, self-saturated SiO 2 bilayer has been prepared on several metal surfaces. This ultrathin silica sheet would be a promising addition to
the famil y of 2D materials, if it can be isolated from its growth substrate
without compromising its structure.
In this work, we explore the properties of a silica bilayer grown on Ru(0001)
in the context of 2D technology applications. The bilayer sheet exhibits crystalline and amorphous regions, both being atomicall y flat. The crystalline region possesses a hexagonal lattice with uniform pore size, while the amorphous region requires a more complex description. In a building block stud y
of the amorphous region, we find that medium range structural patterns correlate with a parameter describing the bond angle frustration. The resulting
network of different nanopores represents a size-selective membrane, as illustrated in an adsorption stud y. Pd and Au atoms are shown to penetrate the silica film selectivel y, depending on the presence of appropriatel y sized nanopores.
The ultrathin silica film is shown to withstand exposure to different solvents
and the stabilit y of the structure in water is anal yzed. These studies indicate
extraordinary stability of this nanostructure.
We develop a pol ym er assisted mechanical exfoliation method for removing
the film from the growth substrate, providing evidence that the film is removed as an intact sheet from the growth substrate. We subsequentl y present
the transfer of the silica bilayer to a TEM grid, where it forms micro-ribbons.
Further, the film is transferred to a Pt(111) substrate, where mm-scale transfer under retention of the structure is achieved.

Zusammenfassung
Die Sammlung der zwei-dimensionalen (2D) Materialien ist begrenzt, da sehr
wenige Verbindungen stabil bleiben, sobald sie nur aus Oberflächen bestehen.
Aufgrund ihrer außergewöhnlichen Eigenschaften sind 2D Materialien jedoch
nach wie vor überaus begehrt. Vor kurzem wurden atomar definierte, chemisch gesättigte SiO 2 Bilagen auf verschiedenen Metalloberflächen präpariert. Eine solche ultradünne Silika-Lage wäre eine vielversprechende Ergänzung zur Familie der 2D Materialien, wenn sie vom Wachstumssubstrat isoliert werden kann, ohne die Struktur zu beeinträchtigen.
In dieser Arbeit untersuchen wir die Eigenschaften einer Silika-Bilage im Zusammenhang mit Anwendungen von 2D Materialien. Die Bilage besitzt kristalline und amorphe Regionen, welche beide atomar glatt sind. Die kristalline
Region besitzt eine hexagonale Gitterstruktur mit gleichmäßiger Porengröße,
während die amorphe Region einer komplexeren Beschreibung bedarf. In einer Studie von Baublöcken zeigen wir, dass mittelreichweitige Struktureinheiten in Korrelation mit einem Parameter für die Bindungswinkelfrustration
auftreten. Das resultierende Netzwerk verschiedener Nanoporen stellt eine
größenselektive Membran dar, wie wir in einer Adsorptionsstudie zeigen. Pdund Au-Atome durchdringen den Silikafilm selektiv, abhängig von der Größe
der zur Verfügung stehenden Nanoporen.
Der ultradünne Film hält der Einwirkung verschiedener Lösungsmittel stand
und die Beständigkeit der Struktur in Wasser wird anal ysiert. Diese Studien
deuten die außergewöhnliche Stabilität dieser Nanostruktur an.
Wir entwickeln eine pol ymerbasierte mechanische Exfoliationsmethode, um
den Film von seinem Wachstumssubstrat zu entfernen, und zeigen, dass der
Film als intakte Einheit vom Substrat abgelöst wird. Wir präsentieren anschließend den Transfer des Silikafilms auf ein TEM-Gitter, wo er schraubenartig gewundene Formen annimmt. Weiterhin wurde der Film auf ein Pt(111)Substrat transferiert. In diesem Fall wird unter Erhalt der Struktur ein Transfer in der Größenordnung von Millimetern erreicht.
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Two-dimensional materials

Two-dimensional materials are an object of ongoing fascination for scientists
and have been dubbed ‘A revolution of nanoscale dimensions’. [ 1 ] The first
member of this material class to gain wider popularit y was a single layer of
carbon atoms, known today as graphene. Since the 1960ies, many researchers
have studied this two-dimensional carbon crystal. [ 2 – 4 ] But onl y in the last
decade has nearl y every stable element and compound been scrutinized as to
how thin it may be produced and what surprising properties result from this
reduced dimensionality.
In the context of this work, a two-dimensional (2D) material will be defined
as the thinnest possible stable arrangement in 2D of a chemical compound. In
the case of some elements like carbon, silicon or hafnium, this requirement
may be fulfilled b y a single atomic layer. [ 5 ] Some binary chemical compounds
can be produced as a single atomic layer as well, such as hexagonal boron nitride monolayers. Other compounds exhibit a different structure; twodimensional MoS 2 is one such example. It consists of a layer of mol ybdenum
sandwiched between two sulfur layers. Although the resulting sheet is approximatel y 6.5 Å thick, it is the thinnest stable sheet with a stoichiometry MoS 2
known at this point. [ 6 ] More broadl y defined, a 2D material extends significantl y further in x- and y-directions that it does in the z-direction, such as
few-layer graphenes. [ 5 ]
Two-dimensional materials are generall y fascinating, because they often exhibit surprising properties that cannot be extrapolated from any bulk analogues. Man y of these properties are assigned to the unique structure of 2D
materials. Few-layer nanosheets possess an extraordinary surface-to-bulk ratio and single-layer materials consist of onl y surfaces. Electronic states
change dramaticall y at this length scale; an example is black phosphorus,
which has a significantl y larger band gap in its two-dimensional form than as
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a bulk material, [ 7 ] and processes like heat or charge transfer are confined to a
planar geometry. [ 8 ] Unfortunatel y, material properties regarding the stabilit y
also change when going from 3D to 2D. Two-dimensional materials derived
from highl y stable bulk counterparts are often found to corrode, decompose or
are otherwise unstable in ambient conditions. [ 9 ] Therefore, the library of 2D
materials available for technological applications is limited at this point.
The most widel y known 2D material is graphene, which has been studied intensel y under the name of graphite monolayers on metal surfaces since the
1960ies. [ 1 0 – 1 3 ] It experienced a renaissance when it was shown that the monolayers exfoliated from the bulk material are visible to the naked eye when
supported on an oxidized Si wafer. [ 3 ] This enabled identification of single
layers with an optical microscope, thereby rapidl y increasing processing
speed and enabling further studies of the material properties. Graphene consists of a single layer of carbon atoms, arranged in a hexagonal geometry, as
indicated in Figure 1.1a. Its charge carrier mobilit y is ten times higher than
that of silicon, making graphene an incredibl y effective conductor, and its
breaking strength exceeds that of steel more than a factor of 100. [ 1 4 ,

15]

Many

other extraordinary and exotic properties of this material have been documented as well. [ 1 6 ]
Although the excitement sorrounding graphene was acknowledged with the
Nobel Prize for Ph ysics in 2010, commercial products utilizing its properties
remain few and far between. The rate limiting step for market-ready applications of 2D materials is usuall y the large scale material production with sufficient qualit y. [ 1 6 ] It is expected that flexible electrodes utilizing the high conductivit y of graphene will be commercialized earlier than other graphene related applications, as they do not rel y on large scale, structurall y perfect graphene sheets. Prototypes of transparent, flexible electrodes have been manufactured using graphene based conductive inks. [ 1 7 ] In order to use graphene as
electrode material, it needs to be combined with an insulating material in a
device. Two such substrates that are often employed are silicon dioxide (also
called silica) or hex agonal boron nitride.
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In the form of a bulk material, silica is known to be chemicall y inert, thermall y stable and extremel y cheap due to its abundance in the earth’s crust. It
has found use as building material, for manufacturing objects of everyda y
life, but also specialized applications like semiconductor industries and catalysis, where it is used as support material. Amorphous silicon dioxide films of
a few nm thickness with defect densities of 10 - 5 per surface atom are routinely obtained by oxidizing the surface of a silicon wafer. [ 1 8 ] Due to this well
controlled thermal oxidation process, silicon dioxide has been used for decades as preferred insulator in the silicon-based semiconductor industry. Placing a graphene sheet on amorphous SiO 2 produced by thermal oxidation, however, leads to significant losses in graphene electron mobility. [ 1 9 ] This effect
has been assigned to the silicon dioxide influence, either due to its rough
morphology, scattering at defect sites or interaction with surface charges of
the substrate. [ 2 0 – 2 3 ]
Man y of these problems can be circumvented by placing graphene on thin
layers of hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN). [ 1 9 ] This material can be produced in
few-layer or monolayer sheets which are extremel y flat. Nitrogen and boron
atoms arrange in hexagonal s ymmetry, as illustrated in Figure 1.1b. The h-BN
structure is isostructural to graphene, and is occasionall y called “white graphene”. [ 2 4 ] h-BN possesses a band gap of ~6 eV, is thermall y stable and chemicall y inert. [ 11 ,

25–27]

The graphene and hexagonal boron nitride lattices have

an extremel y small mismatch of 1.7%, and graphene has been shown to conform to atomicall y flat h-BN substrates without wrinkles or rippling
effects. [ 1 9 ] Graphene layers are often supported on 10-50 nm thick h-BN
sheets. [ 2 4 ,

28]

Exfoliation of h-BN into thinner sheets is challenging, since h-

BN has stronger interlayer adhesion forces than graphite. Therefore, singlelayer h-BN sheets larger than a few µm are rare. [ 1 6 ,

24]

Graphene layers supported on h-BN have shown high free carrier mobilities,
with smaller losses than on rough silica substrates. [ 1 9 ,

20, 28]

When graphene

(almost) completel y retains its inherent properties on an ideal support material like h-BN, it is sometimes called freestanding or quasi-freestanding. [ 2 8 ,

29]
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More frequently, the term freestanding is used for freel y suspended 2D materials that are onl y in contact with their support over a fraction of their surface
area. [ 3 0 ,

31]

Fig ure 1 .1 : a ) M o de l o f g ra p he ne s heet w it h g ra y ma r ke r s f o r ca r bo n a t o ms . b) M o de l
o f he xa g o na l bo ro n n it rid e sh eet w it h bl ue ma r ke rs f o r bo ro n a t o ms a nd o ra ng e ma r kers f o r n it ro g e n a t o ms . c) M o del o f sil ico n dio x id e bila y er ( t o p l a y er v i si bl e) w it h
g reen ma r ke r s f o r sil ic o n a t o ms a n d re d ma r k ers f o r o xy g e n a t o ms .

Combinations of two or more 2D sheets with a precisel y defined thickness are
called van der Waals solids. [ 9 ] Atomically flat sheets of any composition are
expected to adhere together readil y based on van der Waals forces. Entire
stacks of 2D sheets may be created to exploit the extraordinary properties of
these materials. Van der Waals solids of conducting graphene and insulating
h-BN are challenging to produce, due to the aforementioned difficulties with
producing single layer h-BN. Furthermore, the relative orientation of
isostructural graphene and h-BN needs to be precisel y controlled, as it influences the properties of the resulting van der Waals solid. [ 3 2 ]
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Recentl y, an ultrathin, self-saturated silicon dioxide sheet has been prepared
on a Ru(0001) support. [ 3 3 ,

34]

It consists of exactl y two layers of SiO 4 -

tetrahedra. One such tetrahedral building block is shown in Figure 1.2a. The
tetrahedra are corner connected via ox ygen bridges, thereby forming extended
networks. Each tetrahedron is connected via three ox ygen bridges in plane,
while the fourth ox ygen bridge extends in z-direction (out of plane), forming
a bridge towards the second layer, as illustrated in a side view in Figure 1.2b.
The two layers are self-saturated, without any dangling bonds and without
covalent bonds to the growth substrate. Densit y functional theory (DFT) and
infrared (IR) spectroscop y indicate that the top and bottom layer have the
same arrangement of building blocks. [ 3 5 ] Hence, the building units can arrange in amorphous or hexagonal structures (Figure 1.2c and Figure 1.2d, respectivel y), while remaining atomicall y flat.

Fig ure 1 .2 : M o del s o f s il ica b ila y er o n r ut he ni u m s ub st ra t e. a ) Tet ra he dra l SiO 4
bu il d ing blo c k. b) Si de v iew o f bi la y e r. c ) To p v iew o f a mo r p ho u s bi l a y er. d ) To p v i ew
o f cry st a l li ne b ila y e r.

This silica bilayer is the thinnest possible two-dimensional material with the
stoichiometry SiO 2 , as a monolayer film has been shown to have a stoichiom-
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etry of SiO 2 . 5 . [ 3 6 ] More recentl y, this s ystem was predicted to have a band gap
of 7 eV, [ 3 7 ] which surpasses the band gap of h-BN [ 6 ] and may be a viable alternative for an insulating, atomicall y flat graphene support.
If this bilayer silica sheet can be isolated from its growth substrate, it can
also be utilized in other 2D materials applications such as van der Waals solids. Figure 1.1c shows a model of the amorphous silica bilayer, for direct
comparison with the graphene and h-BN structures. It is apparent that the
building blocks of all these 2D materials form larger, chain-like features, or
rings. These ‘nanopores’ have been used for intercalating gold atoms through
the 2D sheet in the case of graphene. [ 3 8 ] Intercalation can be utilized to
change the properties of the 2D material or to deliver precursors for additional 2D sheets that are prepared in situ. In comparison to the graphene and
h-BN nanopores in Figure 1.1a and b, the nanopores formed by the silica
sheet (Figure 1.1c) are roughl y twice as large in diameter. This indicates that
for intercalation experiments on 2D silica, a larger variet y of small species
may be accommodated.
Incorporation of one or several SiO 2 bilayers into van der Waals solids would
provide well defined dielectric spacer layers, which crucially influence the
properties of the entire stack. One such example is a layer-cake structure of
graphene and insulating layers. Precise control over the interplanar spacing is
predicted to facilitate high-temperature superconducting properties. [ 9 ] In the
case of the amorphous bilayer structure, handling of the 2D layers is simplified, as the properties are expected to be isotropic.
In order to make the silica bilayer accessible for 2D applications, it either
needs to be grown in situ on the substrate required by the application or
transferred post-growth to such a substrate. At this point, successful growth
of a bilayer silica film has been reported for onl y a few substrates, most of
them being metal single crystals. [ 3 4 ,

39–42]

It is therefore assumed that the

highest qualit y films can be grown using these substrates and welldocumented growth procedures. Hence, a transfer is currentl y the most promising option for exploring silica bilayers in the context of 2D materials appli-
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cations in basic research. Several requirements must be met in order to regard
a transfer procedure as successful. An as-grown silica film needs to be sufficientl y structurall y characterized. Then, a method needs to be developed to
remove the sheet, ideall y structurall y intact, from the growth substrate. Subsequentl y, the exfoliated silica bilayer needs to be deposited on a new substrate and its structure needs to be characterized. Preservation of structure
throughout this process would be the condition to employ a silica bilayer film
in 2D materials applications.

1.2

Aims of this project

An ultrathin, self-saturated SiO 2 film has been prepared on different substrates. [ 3 3 ,

34, 39–42]

This silica film is potentiall y relevant for 2D materials ap-

plications, especiall y as an ultrathin dielectric material. Such insulating materials are rare in the current library of two-dimensional materials, but urgentl y
needed for constructing nanoelectronic devices. Generall y, the properties of a
2D material may vary greatl y from its bulk counterpart. Therefore, it will be
one goal of this project, to investigate the properties of an ultrathin silica bilayer, especiall y in conjunction with application as 2D material.
To this end, the amorphous pore structure of the silica bilayer film needs to
be characterized in detail, to enable exploiting its porous properties. The porosit y of the silica film may be utilized for creating a molecular or atomic
sieve, where a mixture of species is separated by selective penetration
through a silica bilayer membrane. The adsorption properties of the nanosheet can also be emplo yed for intercalating reactive species to the filmsupport interface, in order to create van der Waals heterostructures.
In order to emplo y silica thin films in diverse technical applications, it must
be stable enough to exist in ambient conditions and allow transfer to substrates on which it may not be grown directl y.
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Finall y, suitable methods need to be developed to exfoliate the bilayer sheet
from the growth substrate, with appropriate characterization of the exfoliated
films and the plain substrate. Demonstrating a successful transfer of a silica
bilayer to a foreign substrate is the final goal of this project. Ideall y, a largescale film should be transferred with minimal structural damage.

1.3

Thesis structure

In Chapter 2, background information is provided on experimental techniques
used in this work. Additionall y, the general preparation procedure for silica
bilayer films on Ru(0001) is described, along with relevant previous studies
carried out to characterize this s ystem.
Chapter 3 investigates properties of silica bilayers that are relevant to future
applications as a 2D material. Section 3.1 presents structure studies that help
to define and understand the amorphous domain of the silica film in terms of
ring sizes and larger building units. Section 3.2 contains results on adsorption
experiments that highlight the structure-selective adsorption behavior of the
silica bilayer. This propert y could be exploited for membrane-type applications in the case of a freestanding silica bilayer. In Section 3.3, different exposure studies are conducted to benchmark the structural stabilit y of the bilayer and the robustness against different solvent treatments.
The robustness of our s ystem is the precondition for the transfer of this bilayer film, which is presented in Chapter 4. Section 4.1 discusses methods to
exfoliate and transfer 2D materials and presents a procedure that allows complete removal of the 2D silica film. In Section 4.2, the transfer of a silica bilayer to a TEM grid is presented. Section 4.3 shows results on the transfer of
a silica film to a new metal substrate, proving that the structure is retained.
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2.

Background

In this chapter, technical information is provided as context for the results
presented in the later chapters. Section 2.1 addresses the different experimental techniques emplo yed in this work. Section 2.2 provides details on the
preparation procedure used to obtain silica bilayer films. It also provides a
brief overview on the insights published previousl y on silica bilayer films on
ruthenium supports.

2.1

Experimental techniques

This section provides a brief overview of the experimental techniques used in
this work. General remarks on working in ultrahigh vacuum are relevant for
most of these techniques. They include different microscopy techniques, ranging from atomic resolution to mm-scale imaging. The elemental composition
for each sample was probed using Auger electron spectroscopy (AES). Low
energy electron diffraction (LEED) was used to investigate the surface structure. The working principle for each technique is outlined. Additionall y, technical limitations and the consequences for applicabilit y are discussed.

2.1.1 Ultrahigh vacuum studies
The s ystems investigated in this work are dominated by surface properties.
Highl y clean ruthenium crystal surfaces are crucial for the successful preparation of a silica bilayer. The subsequent characterization of the bilayer requires the surface to remain free from adsorbates. Furthermore, man y of the
surface science techniques used in this work (STM, AES, LEED, TEM) are
based on the assumption that electrons travel to and from the sample and to
the detector unperturbed. Hence, these studies were carried out in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber.
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The setup used in this stud y achieves pressures below 10 - 9 mbar through constant evacuation using turbomolecular pumps and ion getter pumps. The microscop y unit is furthermore surrounded by a liquid helium cryostat, which
lowers the pressure b y several orders of magnitude. [ 4 3 ] The sample can be positioned in front of different preparation components and detection units with
the help of external manipulators.
Preparation of ultraclean surfaces utilizes ion bombardment (“sputtering”)
and electron impact heating. Heating in the presence of ox ygen is used to remove carbon contaminations from the surface. Ultrathin silica films are prepared using physical vapor deposition (PVD). Details on the preparation procedure are provided in Section 2.2. The components of the UHV chamber used
in this project have been described in great detail elsewhere. [ 4 4 ]

2.1.2 Scanning tunneling microscopy
Scanning probe microscop y (SPM) techniques represent one way of circumventing the diffraction limit observed in classical optical microscopy. Scanning tunneling microscop y (STM) relies on the quantum mechanical phenomenon of electron tunneling. The term tunneling is used to describe the process
of an electron moving across an energy barrier that is larger than the potential
energy of the electron.
When a surface is scanned with a sharp tip at very close distances with an applied bias voltage, a tunneling current can be measured. For image acquisition, a sharp tip probes the sample surface laterall y in a scanning motion and
a feedback mechanism monitors the tunneling current between tip and sample.
The axis perpendicular to the sample is t ypicall y denoted as z, while scanning
directions are denoted as x and y. The xy-plane is also called the imaging
plane. The general measurement principle is shown schematicall y in Figure
2.1a. Possible imaging modes include recording the tunneling current versus
the lateral position in a constant height scan or continuousl y correcting the
tip position in order to hold a constant current setpoint. The corresponding
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characteristic line profiles recorded in the I T -channel and the z-channel are
shown in Figure 2.1b and Figure 2.1c.
The tunneling current I T depends strongl y on the tip-sample distance s,
𝐼𝐼𝑇𝑇 ≈

𝑉𝑉 −𝐴𝐴√𝛷𝛷�𝑠𝑠
𝑒𝑒
𝑠𝑠

(1)

� the average barwith V denoting the sample bias, A = 1.025 (eV) - 1 / 2 Å - 1 and 𝛷𝛷

rier height. [ 4 5 ] Due to this dependence, tunneling current measurements are

very sensitive to changes in the tip-sample distance. For example, sample corrugations of 1 Å and respective changes in the tip-sample distance can lead to
a current increase of one order of magnitude.

Fig ure 2 .1 : Ge nera l sc he ma t i c f o r S TM i ma g i ng . a ) S ket ch o f t he ma in el e me n t s i n a n
S TM : a bia s ( V S ) i s a pp li ed b et w een sa mp l e ( g ra y ) a nd s ca n ni ng t ip w i t h z p iezo
( bl ue) . T he t u nn el ing curre nt ( I T ) a nd he ig h t ( z) s ig na l f o r m a f ee dba c k lo o p, co nt ro lle d by a da t a pro ce s si ng un it . T he sca n di rect io n ( x o r y ) a lo ng t he s urf a c e i s in d ica t ed w it h a n a rro w. b ) Co rre s po n d ing l in e p ro f ile s in co nst a nt he ig ht mo d e. I T s ho w s
t he lo ca l e lect ro ni c v a r ia t io n s w hil e z i s hel d co n st a nt . c) Co rres po n di ng l in e pro f i le s
in co ns t a nt c urre nt mo de. I T i s he ld co n st a nt by v a ry ing t h e t i p he i g ht . T he z s ig na l
co rre spo n ds t o t he lo ca l h eig ht pro f i le a n d t h e lo ca l el ect ro ni c s t r uct ure.

As seen from Equation (1), the tunneling current is influenced b y several parameters, including the local electronic properties of the surface. Therefore,
STM images are mainl y useful for studying the overall surface morphology.
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The local height information cannot be directl y extracted, when contrast formation is governed by changes in the local electronic structure.
Obtaining images in STM can take several minutes per image. During this
time, the surface under investigation needs to be stable and stay free of contaminants. Therefore, the STM setup used in the work presented here is
housed in a UHV chamber s ystem. The microscope unit is surrounded by a
bath cryostat which is filled with liquid helium. The ultralow temperature environment not onl y improves the vacuum, but also stabilizes the tip and reduces noise and drift effects.
The resolution limit of the STM is mainly determined by the exact movement
of the piezo actuators and the sharpness of the probing tip. For the work presented here, a full metal tip (made from Pt/Ir wire) was used that can be conditioned in situ b y voltage pulses to achieve sub-nanometer resolution.
Conducting samples are required for STM studies. Many oxides, however, are
semiconductors or insulators. If they are prepared as ultrathin films, these can
still be studied with STM. [ 4 6 ,

47]

The limiting thickness for imaging depends

on the band gap of the material. Stable imaging of thicker insulating films
often requires high bias voltages, which can cause film damage. At a thickness of two monolayers, the silica bilayer allows unhampered investigation b y
STM.

2.1.3 Atomic force microscopy in liquids
Atomic force microscop y (AFM) is used in addition to STM for characterizing
surfaces at high spatial resolution. It is complementary to STM, as it yields
height information and is not limited to conducting samples. The working
principle for AFM at the first glance is similar to the STM depicted in Figure
2.1. A sharp tip probes the surface in a scanning movement, while a feedback
loop controls the tip-sample distance. In the case of AFM, the force between
tip and sample is the monitored quantit y. Interaction forces can be any com-
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bination of Coulomb forces, mechanical contact forces, and van der Waals
forces. If the electrostatic force is compensated by appl ying a bias voltage,
direct height information can be extracted from the imaged sample morphology. However, the feedback mechanism required for AFM is different from
STM, due to the different distance dependence of both kinds of interaction.
Figure 2.2 shows t ypical curves that are recorded for the tunneling current
(Figure 2.2a) and the force interaction (Figure 2.2b) while the height z of the
tip is varied. Both curves were measured in a UHV environment. The tunneling current exhibits monotonic behavior, increasing steadil y as the tip moves
closer to the surface. The force interaction, plotted in terms of frequency
shift Δf, is non-monotonic, revealing
two distinct regimes, one of attractive
and one of repulsive interaction. The
feedback mechanism regulating towards a certain setpoint value needs
to correctl y determine whether the
measured interaction lies on the repulsive or attractive branch of the
interaction curve. This added complexit y requires more advanced electrical feedback for AFM, which was
realized experimentall y onl y several
years after the invention of STM. It

Fig ure 2 .2 : E xa mp le me a s ure me n t s o f t i p -

can also lead to AFM measurements sa mp le i nt e ra ct io n v s. t ip he ig ht z. a ) Tu ntaking significantl y longer, although nel i ng c urre nt cu rv e, s ho w ing mo no t o ni c

considerable progress has recentl y be ha v io r. b) Fre qu en c y s hif t c urv e, s ho w been made to accommodate imaging ing t he no n - mo no t o ni c f o rce i nt era ct io n .
of d ynamic s ystems.

[48]

Ada pt e d f ro m

[139]

.

Another difficult y in conventional AFM measurements is called jump-tocontact. This happens when the probe tip is exposed to strong attractive interaction and “crashes” into the sample surface, damaging both tip and surface
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in the process. This problem can be overcome with employing a so-called
noncontact measuring mode. In this mode, the sensor is excited into a resonant vibration mode while scanning the surface. Local interaction forces influence the resonance frequency, analogous to an oscillating spring which is
affected b y adding a weight to it. It is assumed that this kind of interaction
can be sensed alread y when tip and sample are in close vicinity, without
touching. Hence this technique is called noncontact atomic force microscop y
(nc-AFM).
The AFM measurements presented in this work were carried out in a liquid
environment cell, using the C ypher™ AFM from As ylum Research. This instrument enables AFM imaging while sample and AFM tip are immersed in a
small volume of aqueous solution. The measurement cell can be kept static or
inlets and outlets can be utilized to exchange the solution over the course of
time. This environmental cell is suitable for realisticall y modeling different
material application conditions or surroundings in biological s ystems.
A liquid environment affects AFM measurements in several ways. The surrounding medium damps the oscillating probe considerabl y, effectivel y leading to higher noise levels. The images presented in this work were recorded at
room temperature, therefore significantly stronger thermal drift is expected
compared to imaging at 5 K with the STM. Both of these challenges necessitate fast image acquisition.
Through interaction with the aqueous environment, solvation layers can form
on surface and tip. The exact structure of these layers is not full y understood,
which complicates interpretation of imaging contrasts. In the past, elaborate
3D topology measurements have been undertaken to shed light on this topic.
The resulting solvation structure maps can provide insights on contrast formation and electronic surface termination. [ 4 9 ]
In the case of ionic surfaces or tips, electrostatic forces can exacerbate imaging. Often, this difficult y can be mitigated by using salt solutions, which need
to be chosen with the appropriate concentration and valence.
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2.1.4 Electron microscopy
For some studies reported in Chapter 4, electron microscop y techniques have
been utilized. A brief overview on electron-matter interaction will be followed by details on transmission electron microscopy (TEM), electron energy
loss spectroscop y (EELS) and environmental scanning electron microscop y
(ESEM).
All of these techniques rel y on the
interaction of an electron beam with
a solid sample, which can manifest
itself in a manner of ways, as shown
in Figure 2.3. If the sample is very
thin, a portion of the primary electron beam can pass through the sample without any loss of energy. These
transmitted electrons are detected to
obtain images in the most common
imaging mode in TEM, called brightfield mode. In this mode, contrast is
created by the partial absorption and
Fig ure 2 .3 : D if f ere nt i nt era ct io n pa t hw a y s

diffraction of electrons by the sam-

o f elec t ro n s a n d so l id sa mp l e s. R ed ra w n

ple. The image will appear bright

f ro m

[50]

.

where very little or no matter ob-

structs the electrons and darker, where thicker parts of the sample are in the
path of the electron beam. Therefore, in order to obtain sufficient image contrasts, the sample thickness must be on the order of the mean free path of the
probing electrons, which t ypicall y have an energy of 100 – 200 keV. [ 5 0 ] Sample thicknesses of less than 100 nm are usuall y achieved by cutting, milling
or grinding samples. [ 5 1 ] Alternatively, ultrathin 2D materials can be obtained
through exfoliation techniques, which are discussed in Section 4.1. Ultrathin
samples are usuall y supported on fine metal grids in order to perform TEM.
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Electrons that undergo diffraction are detected at a different angle than the
primary electrons. In the mode of dark-field imaging, onl y a fraction of the
diffracted electrons are selected for detection. The resulting image contrast
shows those sample regions that cause the selected diffraction mode, while all
other sample regions remain dark. Hence, dark-field imaging can be utilized
to collect crystallographic information on the sample.
Generall y in TEM, a sample area is imaged by illuminating it at once by an
array of parallel electron beams. Scanning transmission electron microscop y
(STEM) imaging is performed b y focusing the primary beam on a small sample region and scanning the beam across the sample surface. This technique
allows high resolution and simultaneous anal ysis of different signals, such as
bright-field imaging, dark-field imaging and electron energy loss spectroscop y (EELS).
EELS measurements can convenientl y b e incorporated in TEM-setups. They
allow studying the composition of the sample by detecting so-called loss electrons with a different energy E
𝐸𝐸 = 𝐸𝐸0 − ℎ𝜈𝜈

(2)

than the primary energy E 0 . The energy difference hv can be assigned to electronic or vibronic excitations that were caused by the impinging electron
beam. Chemical compounds present in the sample can be identified by comparing characteristic loss spectra with a reference database.
Another electron microscop y technique used in this work is scanning electron
microscop y (SEM), where the electron beam is focused to one point and
scanned across the sample surface to obtain an image. In SEM however, the
secondary electrons (resulting from ionization through the primary beam) and
the backscattered electrons are detected. Due to their low energy, the secondary electrons have a limited mean free path. Therefore, secondary electrons
that reach the detector provide surface-sensitive information. Secondary electron contrast results mainl y from sample topography. Backscattering is more
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effective for heav y elements; therefore backscattered electrons can be used to
determine the distribution of such elements in the sample.
SEM can be carried out on bulk samples, but has high requirements for sample conductivit y, as surface charging from the impinging electron beam obstructs

imaging

contrast.

Environmental

scanning

electron

microscopy

(ESEM) presents an elegant solution to this constraint, by providing a reactive gas as a partial pressure in the vacuum chamber during the imaging process. Hereby, the secondary electron signal is amplified through cascading
reactions with the residual gas, while the positive ions are drawn to the sample, which prevents charging. By choosing the gas mixture appropriately,
sample surfaces can be investigated under reactive conditions, which is crucial for heterogeneous catal ysis as well as material science.
Bright-field imaging, dark-field imaging and EELS measurements were performed using a commercial JEOL ARM200F that is equipped with a cold field
emission gun. The acceleration voltage V A of the electrons was 200 kV. Additionall y, a GIF Quantum® filter provides the option to detect secondary electrons for imaging.
ESEM imaging was carried out with an FEI™ Quanta 200 s ystem, on a custom
built heating stage. The custom designed gas-feeding s ystem allows imaging
under controlled atmospheres of up to 20 mbar. [ 5 2 ,

53]

2.1.5 Auger electron spectroscopy
Auger electron spectroscop y (AES) is used as an element sensitive technique
to assess the presence of certain species on our samples.
The basic principle of AES is shown in Figure 2.4a. The Auger effect by definition is a three-electron process. In the beginning, an impact from a high energy electron (kV range, step 1 in Figure 2.4a) removes a core-electron (2).
The core hole thus created is filled with an electron from a higher energetic
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level (3). The excess energy is transferred (4) to a third electron, which is
then emitted from the atom (5). The kinetic energy of this Auger electron is
detected in AES. The emission of an X-ray photon (6) is an alternative pathway to release the ex cess energy. [ 5 0 ]

Fig ure 2 .4 : A ug er el ect ro n s pec t ro sco p y. a ) E l e me nt a ry st ep s o f t h e Aug er pro ce s s. An
inc o mi ng h ig h - energ y elec t ro n ( 1 ) re mo v e s a co re- elect ro n ( 2 ) . Th e co re- ho le is f i ll ed
by a n e lec t ro n f ro m a hig her o r bit a l ( 3 ) , w hic h t ra nsf er s e x ce s s ene rg y t o a no t her
elec t ro n ( 4 ) , w h ic h lea v es t h e a t o m a s A ug er elec t ro n ( 5 ) . A lt er na t iv ely, t he e xce s s e nerg y i s e mi t t e d a s a n X - ra y p ho t o n ( 6 ) . b) Ty p ica l A E S s pect ru m f o r a clea n Ru ( 0 0 0 1 )
cry s t a l. M in i ma a t 1 5 3 eV, 2 0 3 e V, 2 3 5 eV a n d 2 7 7 eV a re c ha ra ct er ist ic e le me nt f e a t ure s.

The kinetic energy of the Auger electron E k i n is detected in Auger electron
spectroscop y. This value is directl y connected with the orbitals involved in
the process:
𝐸𝐸𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 = 𝐸𝐸𝐾𝐾 − 𝐸𝐸𝐿𝐿1 − 𝐸𝐸𝐿𝐿2

(3)

with E K , E L 1 and E L 2 denoting the energies of participating orbitals. Smaller
shifts in the measured energies are contributed by the work function of the
detector, final state effects and matrix effects. The primary energy needs to be
sufficientl y large for the initial removal of the core electron, but does not directl y influence the measured energies. Conducting samples are required to
prevent charging effects, which especially perturb electrons with low energies
(<100 eV). [ 5 4 ]
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At the detector, elasticall y scattered electrons (at the primary electron energy), electrons that have transferred energy in excitation processes (loss electrons and plasmon losses) and secondary electrons contribute to a large background signal. In front of this background, the peaks corresponding to Auger
electrons appear relativel y small. It is therefore customary to plot the energyderivative of the detected intensit y against the electron energy. The peak positions of Auger transitions are better discernible in this way. Such a spectrum
for a clean Ru(0001) crystal is shown in Figure 2.4b. As a general convention,
the peak position is reported as minimum value of each transition feature, as
indicated with black dashes in Figure 2.4b.
AES is a surface sensitive technique, as the characteristic kinetic energies can
onl y be detected when the Auger electrons do not undergo inelastic scattering.
Thus, in the energy range of 50 eV to 500 eV that is t ypical for the Auger
electrons discussed in this work, mostl y electrons from the top 1 nm layer of
the sample will reach the detector.
The spatial resolution of AES measurements may be estimated by determining
the size of the probing beam. This parameter depends on the primary beam
energy and the beam current. [ 5 5 ] For t ypical beam energies of 3 kV and beam
currents of 10 µA or more, we estimate our electron beam to have a minimum
diameter of 10 µm. [ 5 5 ]
Beam damage during AES measurements can be an issue, especiall y for delicate samples like reactive organic molecules. However, beam damage of the
silica bilayer on ruthenium due to AES has not been observed in this project.

2.1.6 Low energy electron diffraction
Low energy electron diffraction (LEED) provides information on regular
structural features on the sample surface. Therefore, it is most useful for investigation of surfaces with crystalline order, but also the short range order
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that is observed in amorphous covalent s ystems, can be characterized with
LEED.
A schematic of the working principle for LEED is shown in Figure 2.5a. The
technique relies on an electron beam (1) with moderate energy. Our four-grid
optics ErLeed b y SPECS™ is capable of accelerating electrons up to 3000 eV.
For the LEED patterns presented in this work, the energy was adjusted from
60 eV to 140 eV. The DeBroglie wavelengths of such electrons are on the order of 1 Å, which matches the length scale of interatomic distances in solids.
Electrons with this energy range have a mean free path of onl y a few monolayers. This means that elasticall y scattered electrons which are detected, will
originate with a significantl y higher probabilit y from the sample surface than
from the bulk.

Fig ure 2 .5 : a ) S ch e ma t ic o f L E ED w o r ki ng p r inc i ple . A n e le ct ro n be a m ( 1 ) i s a c cel era t ed t o w a r d s t he sa mp le ( 2 ) . T he dif f ra ct e d e lect ro ns ( 3 ) pa s s a g ri d a na ly z er ( 4 ) a nd
pro d uc e a L EE D pa t t er n o n a f luo res ce nt scre en ( 5 ) . b) Ty pi ca l L EE D pa t t e rn o f cl ea n
Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) a t a n e l ect ro n e ne rg y o f 1 0 0 eV ( co nt ra st inv ert et ) .

The focused beam probes a relativel y large area on the sample (2), t ypicall y
on the order of 100 µm. These probe electrons undergo mostly elastic scattering interactions with the surface atoms. The diffracted electrons (3) pass the
hemispherical grid anal yzer (4) where contributions from inelastic scattering
are cut off. The probe electrons produce a diffraction pattern on a fluorescent
screen (5).
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The low energy electrons are diffracted on each point of the sample surface,
depending on the local electrostatic potential. Waves emanating from the surface undergo constructive or destructive interference. The maximal enhancement is described in the Laue equations, using a reciprocal representation.
�⃗ = ℎ 𝜆𝜆
𝑎𝑎1 ∆𝑘𝑘
����⃗

�⃗ = 𝑘𝑘 𝜆𝜆
�����⃗∆𝑘𝑘
𝑎𝑎
2

(4)

where �����⃗
𝑎𝑎1 and �����⃗
𝑎𝑎2 denote the lattice vectors, h and k the lattice indices, λ the

�⃗ = 𝑘𝑘
�⃗ − ���⃗
wavelength, and the scattering vector ∆𝑘𝑘
𝑘𝑘′ is determined by the incom�⃗ and the scattered wave vector ���⃗
ing wave vector 𝑘𝑘
𝑘𝑘′. The condition for con-

structive interference is

�⃗
∆𝑘𝑘
����⃗1∗ + 𝑘𝑘𝑎𝑎
����⃗2∗ = 𝒈𝒈
��⃗
= ℎ𝑎𝑎
𝜆𝜆

(5)

��⃗.
with ����⃗
𝑎𝑎1∗ and ����⃗
𝑎𝑎2∗ as the primitive vectors of the reciprocal lattice vector 𝒈𝒈

Hence, the scattering vector needs to coincide with the reciprocal lattice vector (rescaled b y the wavelength) in order for constructive interference to occur. From this relationship of the scattering vector and the reciprocal lattice,

it follows that the pattern of diffraction spots (points of maximum positive
interference) is a reciprocal representation of the sample crystal structure.
While the electron beam approximatel y has a diameter of 100 µm, the length
for coherent scattering is usuall y smaller, t ypicall y 10-20 nm. Hence, longerrange correlations are not captured in LEED.
Diffraction spots for clean, highl y ordered surfaces t ypically are sharp and
intense. Figure 2.5b shows a LEED pattern of a clean Ru(0001) crystal surface. The sharpl y defined diffraction pattern exhibits a hexagonal s ymmetry,
which is characteristic for this crystal facet. The intensit y of the diffraction
spots is limited b y the surface cleanliness and absence of adsorbates, therefore, LEED is t ypicall y carried out in UHV environments. Conductive sam-
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ples are another requirement for LEED studies, as surface charging interferes
with the experiment.

2.2

Preparation of a two-dimensional silica bilayer

The preparation procedure of a two-dimensional (2D) silica bilayer was reported previousl y [ 3 3 ,

34, 56]

and a detailed growth study was presented by Lich-

tenstein in 2012. [ 5 7 ] The preparation steps will be reviewed in brief and the
characteristics of bilayer films mainl y used in this study will be emphasized.
All temperatures given in this section were determined using a t ype K (chromel – alumel) thermocouple. For all preparation steps, a pyrometer may be
used as well.
A clean Ru(0001) single crystal surface is prepared by a sputtering/annealing
treatment. Initial annealing to 1273 K in an atmosphere of 2×10 - 6 mbar O 2
mainl y serves to remove carbon contamination. Repeated cycles of annealing
in UHV to 1500 K and argon ion bombardment yield an atomicall y clean surface. An annealing step must conclude the cleaning procedure. The cleanliness of the surface should be ascertained using LEED, AES and STM.
At a sample temperature of 1243 K and in an atmosphere of 2×10 - 6 mbar O 2 , a
layer of ox ygen is adsorbed on the Ru(0001) surface. By slowl y cooling the
sample to room temperature in ox ygen atmosphere, a 3O(2×2)-coverage is
achieved. [ 5 7 ] Optionall y, the success of this step can be ascertained using
LEED, AES and STM.
Keeping the sample at room temperature, pure silicon is deposited on the
sample via ph ysical vapor deposition from an Omicron EFM 3T triple-cell ebeam evaporator. When the flux value of the evaporator control unit is kept
constant, a homogeneous deposition over time can be assumed. Therefore, the
final coverage of the bilayer depends linearl y on the deposition time. After
depositing the desired amount of silicon (in an oxygen atmosphere of 2×10 - 7
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mbar O 2 ), the sample is annealed in an oxygen atmosphere of 2×10 - 6 mbar O 2
at 1263±5 K for 20 minutes. Controlling the oxidation temperature in a narrow window is crucial to obtain clean, smooth films. The sample is cooled in
ox ygen atmosphere. Cooling rates from 7 K/s to 1 K/s have been applied,
without an obvious correlation to the resulting characteristics of the silica
films.
This preparation procedure results in the formation of a bilayer film structure
with a SiO 2 stoichiometry. The overall degree of order can be ascertained
with LEED. AES can be used to determine the evenness of coverage of silica
over the width of the sample crystal. STM can achieve high resolution on this
s ystem, as the bilayer film is atomicall y flat, following the morphology of the
smooth underl ying substrate. STM is used to determine the atomic structure
and the exact coverage. The following convention is used to denote film coverages: a closed bilayer equals a coverage of 2 monolayers (2 ML). Typicall y,
less than 2 ML equivalents are deposited. The s ystem’s tendency to form the
chemicall y saturated bilayer then results in the formation of a bilayer film
with holes exposing patches of the first layer or the metal substrate. In order
to evaluate the final coverage of each preparation, a sufficient number of
STM images showing flat terraces and open patches is evaluated in the data
processing software WSxM. [ 5 8 ] The flooding tool of this software allows eas y
assessment of the relative image area that is covered b y open patches, as illustrated in Figure 2.6.
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Fig ure 2 .6 : Co v e ra g e a na ly si s o f si lica bi la y e r f il ms . a ) S TM i ma g e o f a t y pica l S iO 2
bi la y er o n R u( 0 0 0 1 ) , e x hi bit i ng ho le s t o t he 1 s t la y er a n d t o t he su bs t ra t e. 3 8 n m ×
4 0 n m, re co r de d a t V S = 0 .5 V, I T = 5 0 pA. b) O pe n pa t c he s rev ea li ng t he su b st ra t e
( w hit e a rea s) a re q ua nt if ie d. T he co v era g e o f t he f ir st la y er is det er mi n ed t o be
9 1 .3 5 %. c) T he co v e r a g e o f t he s eco nd la y er i s det e r mi ne d t o b e 8 5 .5 3 %. B elo w :
Sc he ma t i c sho w s o v era ll co v era g e o f 1 .7 7 M L.

The preparation procedure described above t ypicall y yields silica films exhibiting predominantl y amorphous network structures. These can be investigated
with high-resolution STM. A detailed anal ysis of the amorphous network
structures can be found in Section 3.1.
The successful preparation of this silica bilayer on Ru(0001) was first reported in 2012 [ 3 4 ] and has been studied intensivel y since then. We will now briefly summarize some key properties that have been previousl y reported on this
s ystem, in order to provide context for the results presented in this work.
The silica bilayer consists of SiO 4 building units with a tetrahedral shape.
Two structurall y equivalent layers of tetrahedra form a silica bilayer, either
exhibiting

amorphous

morphologies

or

crystalline

order.

In

the

two-

dimensional top-view that is obtained in microscopy, the building units ap-
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pear as SiO 3 triangular units, as the fourth oxygen bridge connects to the bottom layer. For the crystalline and the amorphous variet y, the interatomic distances and angles within each tetrahedron are identical. In the crystalline variety, the building blocks are connected at regular angles to form a hexagonal
network with long range order. In the amorphous variet y, they exhibit a range
of connecting angles, and form a network of differentl y sized rings, ranging
from four- to nine-membered, and very rarel y from ten- to twelve-membered.
The stabilit y of each ring size, determined by DFT calculations, is in qualitative agreement with the occurrence frequency of the ring sizes. [ 3 4 ]
Atomic resolution images t ypicall y show onl y one atomic species, ox ygen or
silicon; a selectivity that results from tip termination. Thus, for structure
anal ysis, the positions from the imaged species are used to infer the second
species. Simultaneousl y recorded AFM- and STM-measurements can reveal
the positions of both species, thus corroborating the method for atomic position retrieval. [ 5 9 ]
Due to amorphous and crystalline domains coexisting on one sample, it was
also possible to study the interface of these two domains with atomic resolution. [ 6 0 ] This coexistence is observed onl y on a ruthenium substrate, while
purel y crystalline or purel y amorphous structures have been observed on other substrates. The oxygen affinit y of the metal has been identified as a parameter that correlates with the structural influence that the metal exerts over the
oxide layer. [ 4 0 ]
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3.

Properties of a two-dimensional silica bilayer

A bilayer of SiO 2 has been prepared on an atomicall y flat support. A remarkable feature of this system is its well defined thickness. As the film growth
self-terminates at two layers, the stoichiometry and layer structure are wellknown and reproducible. Additionall y, the self-saturated structure forms no
covalent bonds with the substrate, but exhibits weak van der Waals interaction
with the support. Such a well-defined layer structure with strong in-plane
bonds but weak van der Waals-like interaction with an underlying material is
perfectl y suited for building up stacks of 2D nanosheets, or van der Waals
solids. [ 9 ] Hence, this silica bilayer may be regarded as a new addition to the
class of 2D materials.
The bulk analogue silica glass is widel y used as an insulator, due to its large
band gap, as well as remarkable thermal, mechanical and chemical properties.
Recentl y, a band gap of 7 eV was predicted for the silica bilayer. [ 3 7 ] This
combination of well-defined layer structure and wide band gap make 2D silica
a very promising material. Contemplating the silica bilayer in the light of
possible 2D material applications, however, underscores the need for a more
detailed investigation of certain properties.
In order to appl y this s ystem as a new 2D material, we must understand its
atomic structure. Due to weak structural influence of the ruthenium support, a
silica bilayer on this substrate exhibits coexisting crystalline and amorphous
domains. The crystalline domain has been described experimentall y and theoreticall y elsewhere. [ 3 3 ] The amorphous domain has no unit cell that can be
used for concise description. An appropriate description of the amorphous bilayer is required for several reasons. On the one hand, it provides a means of
distinction between various amorphous structures. This diversit y may be observed when amorphous silica bilayers are prepared on different substrates or
using different preparation procedures. On the other hand, a proper description of the structure facilitates theoretical modeling, which is the key to predicting material properties and interpreting experimental results. In Section
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3.1, we present a building block study of the amorphous silica bilayer. By investigating the arrangement of rings, a medium range structural correlation is
revealed.
This improved description of the ring network is the basis for informed utilization thereof. The existence of such rings of varying diameter inspires several t ypes of application for the silica bilayer. Penetration or intercalation of
small species in a 2D material is a prime approach for creating van der Waals
solids, which are used for building nanodevices. [ 9 ] Furthermore, the bilayer
may be used as a membrane, acting as an atomic or molecular sieve. We have
studied the selective penetration of the bilayer with single metal atoms; the
results are presented in Section 3.2.
Ultimatel y, an y technical application of a silica nanosheet very likel y will
require the bilayer to be placed on substrates other than ruthenium. For establishing a successful transfer procedure of the silica film, the s ystem needs to
be sufficientl y stable. We ascertain the chemical and structural stabilit y in
several experiments in Section 3.3. In Section 3.3.1, we demonstrate that the
film prepared in UHV can withstand ambient conditions and treatment with
solvents. In Section 3.3.2, we demonstrate that the morphology is retained in
a liquid environment.

3.1

Structural properties of a silica bilayer

A full description of the structures in a 2D silica sheet is an essential requirement for its utilization in nanotechnology. With a thorough understanding of the network structure, deliberate intercalation of small species may be
carried out, as shown in Section 3.2. Furthermore, evidence suggests that the
local network structure influences the local electronic configuration in a silica bilayer. [ 6 1 ]
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The tetrahedral building unit and the nearest neighbor distances have been
previousl y evaluated b y Lichtenstein et al.. [ 3 4 ,

57, 62]

These studies of the

short-range order showed strong similarities between the crystalline and the
amorphous structure with an equivalent rigid small building unit. This corroborates the established understanding that amorphous solids equal their
analogue isomeric crystalline compounds in terms of short-range order, as
predicted b y Zachariasen. [ 6 3 ] Onl y from the connection of two or more building blocks, are those parameters derived (i.e., the connection angle or the SiSi distance), which allow distinction of crystalline versus amorphous structures. The medium-range topology of amorphous networks has been much debated, mainl y due to a lack of experimental data regarding real space structure. Historically, amorphous solids have been investigated with diffraction
techniques, which allow deriving pair correlation functions. However, for investigating geometries in the medium range length scales, correlations of atom pairs are not sufficient, since they inherentl y contain onl y two-body properties. [ 6 4 ] Larger building units need to be studied to describe many-particle
geometries adequately.

Fig ure 3 .1 : S TM o f a 2 D s il ica sh eet , i ma g ed i n a t o mi c re so lut io n w it h a c he mica l se nsit iv it y t o t he Si po s it i o ns . 2 .5 n m × 2 .5 n m, reco rd ed a t V S = 1 V, I T = 5 0 pA. a ) T he
lo w er ha lf o f t he i ma g e is s up er i mp o se d w it h g ree n ma r ker s f o r t he Si po s it io n s. b)
T he up per ha lf o f t he i ma g e sho w s S i po s it io n s, a nd s ub se q ue nt ly de t er mi n e d O po s it io n s ( re d ma r ker s) . T he lo w er ha lf o f t he i ma g e s ho w s d if f erent r i n g siz es co lo r co de d
a cco r di ng t o t he ir siz e. Th e co lo r co di ng i s re f erenc ed o n t h e r ig ht .
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Ring structures may be used to investigate this medium range. Due to the
network being atomicall y flat, it was possible to achieve atomic resolution
with SPM methods. [ 3 3 ,

34, 57, 65]

Real space atomic position data derived from

the silica bilayer finall y enables the study of geometric properties on different length scales. To this end, rings and ring clusters on a large sheet of the
experimentall y observed network were anal yzed and compared against predicted distributions, assuming random arrangements. The resulting discrepancies of observation and prediction indicate that network formation follows an
underl ying influence, for which we propose a simple geometric model.

Fig ure 3 .2 : Cry st a ll in e a nd a mo r p ho u s do ma in s o f s il ica bi la y er . a ) STM i ma g e o f
cry s t a ll i ne s il ica b ila y er. 5 n m × 5 n m, re co r de d a t V S = 3 V, I T = 1 0 0 pA . b) Co rrespo n di ng r ing si ze hi st o g ra m. c ) S TM i ma g e o f a mo r pho u s s il ica bi la y er. 5 n m × 5 n m,
reco rd ed a t V S = 1 V, I T = 5 0 pA. d) Co rre s po nd i ng r ing s ize h ist o g r a m.

A straightforward approach is anal yzing the very prominent ring features
which stand out in the STM images of this s ystem. The term ring means a
chain of Si-O-building blocks forming a closed loop. An example is shown in
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Figure 3.1. Figure 3.1a shows an atomic resolution STM with a contrast sensitive to Si. In the lower half of the image, Si positions are marked with green
circles. The ox ygen positions can be inferred from the silicon positions. [ 5 7 ] In
Figure 3.1b, the image is superimposed with green markers for Si positions
and red markers for O positions. In the lower half of the image, differentl y
sized rings formed b y Si vertices are accentuated through different colors,
corresponding to their ring size.
The ring network formed b y the Si vertices can exhibit either crystalline hexagonal structures or amorphous structures. An example for the crystalline silica bilayer is shown in Figure 3.2a. In this case, six-membered rings are the
onl y ring size observed. The hexagons are arranged in an ordered honeycomb
structure with 5.42 Å periodicit y that is commensurate with the substrate lattice. [ 5 7 ]
The amorphous network regions consist mainl y of rings ranging from four to
nine vertices, as shown in Figure 3.2c. They are arranged in a disordered
fashion, without an y obvious pattern. The corresponding ring size histogram
in Figure 3.2d shows the non-Gaussian distribution of rings.

Fig ure 3 .3 : Sc he ma t i c o f net w o r k b u il di ng bl o c ks. a ) A f iv e - me mb ered r i ng i s ma r ke d
w it hi n t he n et w o r k. b) A t r ip let co ns i st i ng o f a f iv e - , si x - a n d sev e n - me mb ered r ing
sha ri ng a s i ng le Si a t o m i s ma r ked w it h in t he net w o r k. c) A f iv e - me mb ere d ri ng i s
ma r ke d in b la c k a nd a l l n eig h bo ri ng ri ng s ( i.e ., ri ng s t ha t s ha re a n e dg e w it h t h e c ent ra l r i ng ) a re ma r ke d i n w h it e w it hi n t he n et w o r k.

In order to shed light on the seemingl y random ring network, we anal yzed the
building blocks of a large STM image, which are schematically shown in Figure 3.3 The investigated building units were single rings (Figure 3.3a), tri-
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plets of rings sharing a Si atom (Figure 3.3b), and t ypical neighborhoods of
central rings (Figure 3.3c). The results presented in this section have been
published in the Journal of Non-Crystalline Solids. [ 6 6 ]

Fig ure 3 .4 : La rg e STM o f a n a mo r p ho u s s il ic a b ila y e r. a ) S TM 1 2 .2 n m × 6 .6 n m, re c o rde d a t V S = 2 V, I T = 5 0 p A ( i ma g e f ro m

[62]

) , pa rt ia lly s u per i mpo se d w it h re d ma r k-

ers f o r o xy g en po s it io ns a nd g ree n ma r ker s f o r s il ico n po sit io n s. b ) Sa me i ma g e e nt irely s up eri mp o se d w it h a t o mi c po sit io n ma r ke rs a n d ri ng siz e s i n d if f ere nt co lo r s,
a cco r di ng t o co lo r co de s ho w n be nea t h.

The ring network stud y is based on a large STM image containing 403 rings,
providing a statistical basis for anal ysis. The silica bilayer was prepared using the method described in Section 2.2. The image is shown in Figure 3.4,
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showing the positions of Si atoms directly. The positions of O atoms are inferred mathematically. The Si atoms form a network of different sized rings.
The ring statistics have been historicall y debated strongl y, since ring sizes in
bulk glass can onl y be inferred indirectly from data such as Raman spectroscop y [ 6 7 ,

68]

resonance

or diffusivit y measurements. [ 6 9 – 7 3 ] Additionall y, nuclear magnetic
measurements

(NMR)

can

deliver

bond

angles

and

Si-Si

distances, [ 7 4 – 7 6 ] but rings and ring arrangements have not been directl y determined experimentally for bulk silica. From the 2D network studied here, we
observe ring sizes ranging from four-membered to nine-membered rings. The
straightforward way to enter into a building block investigation is to count
the different ring sizes. The corresponding ring size histogram for the STM
above is shown in Figure 3.5. The distribution of ring sizes is not s ymmetric
with respect to the main species, the six-membered ring. The occurrence
probabilities for each ring size correspond well with the relative energies that
were previousl y determined b y DFT. [ 3 4 ]

Fig ure 3 .5 : Ri ng s ize d a t a f ro m S TM s ho w n i n Fig ure 3 .4 . a ) H i st o g ra m o f ri ng s ize s.
A lo g no r ma l f it t i ng f un ct io n i s plo t t ed a s re d curv e. b) Lo g - no r ma l p ro ba b il it y plo t o f
rin g s iz e, i n di ca t i ng t h a t ri ng si ze s f o l lo w a lo g - no r ma l d is t ri b ut io n.

A more general treatment of the ring sizes can be obtained using Euler ’s characteristic, which is a geometrical propert y predicted by Euler for different
geometric shapes. In case of a two-dimensional plane, each divergence from
the perfect hexagonal building block induces a curvature. In a honeycomb
network, for example, a pentagon induces a convex deformation. The struc-
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tural influence of rings smaller than six-membered is balanced by larger
rings. An ideall y flat, infinitel y large sheet therefore has an Euler characteristic of zero. The total curvature of the different sized rings can be determined
b y summing up the collective deviation from the hexagon, considering k n
rings of ring size n:
∑𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 = ∑(6 − 𝑛𝑛)𝑘𝑘𝑛𝑛 = 0

(6)

While the ideal, infinite 2D sheet will yield ∑ E u l e r = 0, a s ystem that is limited in size will deviate from the ideal value. The silica sheet in this example
yields an Euler sum of ∑ E u l e r = 6. As the silica bilayer in AFM measurements
has shown height fluctuations between atomic positions of less than 0.2 Å, [ 7 7 ]
and thus is extremely flat, we assume that this deviation is merel y an effect
caused by the finite size of the sampled area. In order to verify this assumption, we can regard the relative deviation per ring, which is defined as
∑𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 =

∑𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸
∑𝑘𝑘𝑛𝑛

(7)

with the total number of rings denoted as ∑𝑘𝑘𝑛𝑛 . In the case of the silica network shown in Figure 3.4, ∑ r e l =

6

403

is very low, but this value rapidl y in-

creases when smaller network samples are investigated. This consideration
verifies the assumption that the deviation from zero in ∑ E u l e r is due to a finite
size effect.
We can conclude that the silica bilayer possesses onl y a small overall deviation from the Euler sum, and therefore the structure is not deformed strongl y
out of a flat two-dimensional plane.
Moving on to the next larger building unit, we observe that one Si atom is
always coordinated in a threefold manner, and therefore always involved in
three rings. These ring triplets are the object of our next investigation, in
which we strive to determine whether the single rings arrange randoml y in
triplet clusters. The formation of single rings definitel y has to conform to the
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energetic limitations of bond angle distortion, but how do three rings form a
cluster? In order to shed light on this building unit, we extract the probabilit y
distribution of different triplet combinations from the STM shown in Figure
3.4. This observation can be compared with a predicted distribution, which
uses the observed probabilities for each single ring size and assumes all ring
sizes arrange in an uncorrelated way. Figure 3.6 shows the observed amount
of each combination in black bars. The predicted amount is shown in a second, colored bar. The combinations are plotted in ascending order of occurrence in the network.
The random prediction seems to model the general trend of small, medium
and large counts for the investigated combinations with only a few exceptions. It is clear however, from comparing the random prediction with the experimental data, that the formation of ring triplets is influenced by an additional factor. Since the prediction of triplets is a purel y probabilistic concept,
we additionall y consider the geometric frustration of rings involved in different combinations.

Fig ure 3 .6 : H i st o g ra m o f pred ict e d v er s u s o bs erv e d t r ip let di st r i b ut io n. B la c k ba r s
sho w t he o b se rv e d a mo unt f o r ea ch ri ng co mb ina t io n . Co lo re d ba r s s ho w t h e pred ict ed
a mo u nt f o r ea c h ri ng co mb i na t io n, co lo r co d ed f o r t he e st i ma t ed a ng l e e rro r. A 5 6 7 t ri plet i s s ho w n a s a n e xa mp le.
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To do this, we consider the tiling of the 2D plane with ideal pol yhedra first.
An example is shown in Figure 3.7 in gray. Here, a s ymmetric quadrilateral,
hexagon and heptagon form a triplet. In this example, the internal angles do
not full y cover 360°. In our experimental silica bilayer, we observe however,
that the network is atomicall y flat, without buckling or gaps, and consistentl y
exhibits threefold coordination, without over- or undercoordination. Therefore, three rings around one Si atom must fill out the plane, their internal angles adding up to 360°. This is achieved through distortion of the rings from
their ideal s ymmetric shape, as shown on the right side of Figure 3.7. For
each triplet combination, we determine the difference of the total internal angles of ideal pol yhedra and 360°:
∆𝒌𝒌𝒌𝒌𝒌𝒌 = |𝟑𝟑𝟑𝟑𝟑𝟑° − (𝜶𝜶 + 𝜷𝜷 + 𝜸𝜸)|

(8)

with α, β and γ denoting the internal angle of ideal pol yhedra k, l and m. Δ k l m
is called the angle error and a unique value can be assigned to each triplet
combination, given the size of the involved pol ygons. Δ k l m is indicated in the
schematic shown in Figure 3.7. It gives an approximation for the amount of
stress that is accomodated when three rings arrange in a triplet. For the anal ysis of triplet combinations, we will not regard the sign of the angle error and
treat deviations from 0 in both directions the same by considering absolute
values. The angle error can take absolute values from 0° (for the combination
of three hexagons) to 90° (for the combination of three four-membered rings)
in theory. The experimentall y observed combinations yield values
from 0° to 30° for this network.
The histogram bars for the predicted count in Figure 3.6 are color
Fig ure 3 .7 : Co mp a ri s o n bet w ee n t i li ng o f
ide a l q ua d ri la t era l, h exa g o n a n d he pt a g o n

coded for the magnitude of their
angle error. The uncorrelated pre-

4 6 7 - t ri plet

diction in conjunction with the an-

bu il d ing b lo c k. Δ k l m i nd ica t e s t he a ng le e rro r.

gle error allows placing the differ-

a nd

e x pe ri me nt a lly

o bs erv e d
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ent triplet combinations into three distinct categories. The category of favorable geometry is characterized by angle errors smaller than 10° (green histogram bars). In this category, the predicted count is exceeded by the observed
count for every combination. The category of intermediate geometry is characterized b y angle errors between 10° and 20° (yellow histogram bars). Here,
prediction versus realit y does not follow a common trend. In the third category of unfavorable geometry, angle errors >20° are assigned (orange and red
histogram bars). For this category, the counts predicted on the basis of single
ring occurrence always exceed the observed counts. This indicates that the
angle error can be used to gain some insight into the geometric frustration of
a triplet combination.
While the angle error approaches geometric favorabilit y from the point of
single ring or bond angle distortion, the aforementioned Euler sum creates an
argument based on distortion from the flatness of a 2D sheet. A local value
for the Euler sum can be determined from Equation (6) for each triplet. The
absolute value of the local Euler sum equals two or lower for all triplet combinations that are observed frequentl y (10 or more counts). A small value signifies a combination that induces low curvature. The highest value for observed combinations is 4, while the hypothetical maximum would be 9. This
observation shows the Euler sum is a simple tool to approximate the flatness
or curvature of network building units. Additional theoretical studies should
be conducted, however, as they are needed to uncover further factors influencing amorphous networks and to develop a predictive model.
Moving beyond ring triplets, the study of complete ring neighborhoods is also
of interest, as this propert y was historicall y often referenced to characterize
network structures. Beginning with macroscopic structures in nature like the
Giant’s Causeway, [ 7 8 ] pol ygon networks have always sparked the interest of
scientists. With the invention of microscopy, cell networks of plants and animals became accessible for structural investigations. [ 7 9 ] F. T. Lewis already
observed that in cell tissue, few-sided cells are usuall y next to many-sided
cells. [ 7 9 ] D. A. Aboav suggested a fixed relation between a central ring with
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size n and the average size of the neighboring rings m n . S. Chiu provides a
useful overview on the development of this law, [ 8 0 ] which is known as the
Aboav-Weaire law today:

𝒎𝒎𝒏𝒏 = (𝟔𝟔 − 𝒂𝒂) +

(𝟔𝟔𝟔𝟔 + µ𝟐𝟐 )
𝒏𝒏

(9)

The parameter a is a fitting factor, which varies for each s ystem. [ 8 1 ] A universal fit factor of a = 1.2 was determined to be “a general propert y of naturall y
occurring nets” [ 8 2 ] by stud ying soap bubble networks, [ 8 3 ] metallic glasses [ 8 2 ]
and chalcogenide glasses. [ 8 4 ] The law also includes the network variance, or
second central moment of the ring size distribution, µ 2 . This parameter is derived from the ring size distribution p(n).
µ𝟐𝟐 =

� (𝒏𝒏 − 𝟔𝟔)𝟐𝟐 𝒑𝒑(𝒏𝒏)

(10)

𝒏𝒏

The smallest possible value for the variance is zero, meaning that the ring
network is comprised onl y of one ring size, such as hexagonal rings. Larger
values stand for a wider ring size distribution. Equation (9) can be multiplied
with n, yielding a linear expression.
𝒎𝒎𝒏𝒏 ∙ 𝒏𝒏 = 𝒏𝒏(𝟔𝟔 − 𝒂𝒂) + (𝟔𝟔𝟔𝟔 + µ𝟐𝟐 )

(11)

This linear dependence can be plotted and anal yzed conveniently. The atomic
resolution data from Figure 3.4 can be anal yzed for the neighborhood of each
ring of size n. For this evaluation, complete neighborhoods should be analyzed for each ring. Therefore, onl y 317 rings were counted as central rings,
and rings at the border of the image were considered onl y as neighbors.
The neighborhood distributions for each central ring size are shown in Figure
3.8. The observed distribution of neighbor ring sizes can be again compared
to an uncorrelated neighborhood, which assumes that all single rings can arrange independentl y of each other. This predicted neighborhood distribution
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corresponds to the single ring size distribution, normalized for the cumulative
number of neighbors of one central ring size, e.g. 10 four-membered rings
have 40 neighboring rings altogether.

Fig ure 3 .8 : R ing ne ig h bo r ho o d s o f 2 D s il ica . a ) O b serv ed ri ng s iz e s a ro u n d ce nt ra l
f o ur - me mb ere d r ing a re sho w n i n b la c k ba r s. A ra n do m pre di ct io n f o r t he ri ng s iz e
di st r i but io n i s sho w n i n g ra y ba r s. ∆𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄𝒄 i nd ica t es t he a v era g e a ng le e rro r a t ea ch S i
a t o m. Co rres po n di ng d a t a a re pres ent ed i n b ) f o r f iv e- me mb ere d ce nt ra l ri ng s, i n c)

f o r s i x - me mb ered c ent ra l ri ng s, in d) f o r s ev en - me mb ere d ce nt ra l r ing s, i n e) f o r
eig ht - me mb ered ce nt ra l ri ng s a nd i n f ) f o r n in e- me mb ere d ce nt ra l ri ng s .

The observed histograms (black bars) in Figure 3.8 match the prediction reasonabl y well for the six-membered and seven-membered central rings. The
neighbor distributions for the small central rings are skewed towards larger
ring sizes and vice versa, concurring with F. T. Lewis’ observation on cell
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networks that “few-sided pol ygons are predominantl y in contact with man ysided and vice versa”. [ 7 9 ]
By determining the angle error at each Si atom according to Equation (8) and
averaging for all atoms that are part of a certain central ring size, we can
state an average angle error ∆𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 for each central ring size. This value is

indicated above each histogram, including the sign. The evolution of ∆𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐

from four- to nine-membered central rings indicates that this value expresses

whether bond angles are forced to widen or to compress in order to tile the
2D plane in a flat sheet.
From each observed ring neighbor distribution, an average neighbor size m n
can be derived and plotted as m n ×n versus n in order to test whether the Aboav-Weaire law holds for this covalent continuous network, see Figure 3.9.

Fig ure 3 .9 : A bo a v - Wea ire la w plo t t ed a s m n * n v s. n. Re d da t a po i n t s co rre s po n d t o
a v era g e ne ig h bo r r ing si ze m n det e r mi n e d f ro m S TM . A re d li ne ma r ks t h e l i nea r f it t o
t he da t a . A b lu e cu rv e ma r ks t he pred ict e d nei g h bo r ho o d f o r t he “ un iv e rsa l v a l ue”
a = 1 .2 .
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Indeed, the observed average ring neighbors, plotted in Figure 3.9, follow a
linear behavior. From the linear fit, we can infer the fit parameters µ 2 = 0.97
± 0.01 and a = 1.94 ± 0.05, showing good agreement with the variance determined directl y from the ring statistic, µ 2 = 0.99. However, the derived value
for a diverges considerabl y from a = 1.2 which was proposed as universal fitting parameter. It must therefore be assumed that the fitting parameter a depends on the s ystem under investigation and is not a universal constant for all
s ystems.
In summary, we have anal yzed the ring network of an extended sheet of amorphous silica, based on atomic resolution data from STM on a SiO 2 bilayer. A
good understanding of the occurrence probabilit y of ring sizes as well as
commonl y occurring arrangements of rings is crucial for purposeful usage of
a bilayer film in membrane-type applications.
In order to explore this possibilit y further, we studied size-selective penetration over the silica bilayer. The results of this investigation are presented in
Section 3.2.

3.2

A silica bilayer acting as an atomic sieve

An intriguing consequence of the amorphous network structure that was discussed in Section 3.1 is that the network of differentl y sized rings can act as
atomic or molecular sieve. Intercalation of 2D materials is utilized for a number of reasons. Size-selective penetration has recentl y been studied for graphene membranes, which may be utilized for highl y efficient reverse osmosis
water desalination. [ 8 5 ,

86]

Similarl y, zeolite membranes with carefull y chosen

pore sizes have been emplo yed to separate ions in vanadium flow batteries. [ 8 7 ]
Transporting small species to the interface between a chemical vapor deposited (CVD) 2D material and the growth substrate can be used for tuning the material properties. Intercalation of Au atoms to the interface of graphene on
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Ni(111) was shown to reduce the coupling of graphene to the substrate. [ 3 8 ]
The electronic and magnetic properties of graphene that was decoupled in
such a way, have been shown to be similar to freestanding graphene. [ 8 8 ] Furthermore, the possibilit y to deposit reactive species which pass through the
2D membrane, opens a path for building up 2D heterostructures, also called
van der Waals solids. Such stacks of 2D materials have been proposed for
man y different applications, for example nanosized electronics. [ 1 ] While isolated nanosheets may be stacked manuall y to explore the potential for any
novel combination of 2D materials, this approach can hardl y be scaled up to
produce devices on an industrial scale. Intercalation through epitaxiall y
grown graphene sheets, has been used to prepare thin oxide films underneath
the graphene, thus demonstrating possible routes for building van der Waals
solids. [ 8 9 – 9 1 ]
The ring network of the silica bilayer allows penetration of small species, but
different ring sizes will allow different particle sizes to migrate through
them. In Section 3.1, we anal yzed the ring statistics and worked towards understanding the building blocks of the network in greater detail. This
knowledge can be emplo yed for utilizing the silica network as an atomic
sieve. We have investigated this propert y of the 2D silica film by conducting
metal adsorption ex periments. Parts of the results presented in this section
have been published in the Journal of Physical Chemistry C. [ 9 2 ]

Fig ure 3 .1 0 : Sc he ma t ic o f me t a l a t o m de po sit i o n o v er a s il ica bi la y er o n r ut he ni u m.
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We have conducted single metal atom adsorption experiments on a mixed domain silica bilayer and identified a size-selective adsorption behavior. As
shown in Figure 3.2, crystalline regions consist of onl y six -membered rings,
providing uniforml y sized pores for adsorption of small species. In the case
of amorphous regions, different pore diameters represent different penetration
possibilities.
A pristine silica bilayer was prepared according to the procedure described in
Section 2.2. Characterization with our low-temperature STM revealed a s ystem with roughl y equal fractions of crystalline and amorphous bilayer regions. The measurement in UHV ensures that the surface stays stable and free
of adsorbates for long time spans. Two custom-built micro-evaporators are
situated in close vicinit y to the microscopy unit. [ 9 3 ] Each consists of a filament, coated with palladium or gold, respectivel y. By appl ying a low current
to the filament, evaporation of the coating metal is induced. This method enables us to deposit very small amounts of metal atoms directl y onto the silica
bilayer in a low-temperature environment. Figure 3.10 shows a schematic of
the metal deposition procedure. Possible adsorption sites for adsorbates are
on top of the oxide, within the oxide bilayer or between the oxide and the
substrate. The sample temperature of 5 K, however, prevents the adsorbate
species from diffusing across the surface over long distances and forming
larger aggregates.
Figure 3.11 presents typical examples of the silica bilayer after metal adsorption experiments. Figure 3.11a shows an STM image with a crystalline region
covering the top half of the image, and an amorphous region in the bottom
half of the image. Adsorbed single Pd atoms change the local electron densit y
and appear brighter in the STM image. Pd adsorption is observed on the crystalline region as well as on the amorphous region of the bilayer. For enhanced
visibility, Figure 3.11c shows the same image with the morphological domains
and adsorbates color coded. Figure 3.11b shows an STM image of another silica bilayer preparation, exhibiting comparable amounts of crystalline and
amorphous domains. Adsorbed gold atoms again show as brighter regions in
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the image. It is clearl y visible that adsorption of this species is not homogeneous over the entire film. The positions of the bright features are either
within, or on the edge of the amorphous region. Figure 3.11d shows the same
image with the film structure and the adsorbate positions marked in different
colors. Note that the features of low brightness in Figure 3.11b are assigned
to native SiO 2 /Ru(0001) species, which are observed before evaporative loading experiments.

Fig ure 3 . 11 : S TM i ma g es o f me t a l a t o m de po s it io n o v er a mi xe d - do ma in si lica bi la y e r.
a ) S TM sho w i ng cry st a lli ne s il ica i n t he t o p p o rt io n, a mo rp ho u s s il i ca in t he bo t t o m.
Ad so r be d P d a t o ms a p pea r a s b rig ht pro t r us i o ns . b) S TM sho w i ng c ry st a ll in e s il ica o n
t he r ig ht po rt io n a nd t o p lef t co rn er a nd a mo r pho u s s il ica i n t h e re ma i nd er o f t he
i ma g e. A dso rb e d Au a t o ms a pp ea r a s brig ht reg io ns . c, d) Sa me S TM i ma g e s, w it h
cry s t a ll i ne do ma i n s, a mo r pho u s do ma i n s, P d a d so r ba t e po sit io ns a nd Au a dso rba t e
po s it io n s co lo r co de d. All i ma g e s: V S = 2 V, I T = 1 0 0 p A, 1 5 n m × 1 5 n m.
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The observed differences in adsorption tendency of Pd versus Au are expressed quantitatively in Figure 3.12. The amount of adsorbates was anal yzed
with respect to the preferred adsorption region. Different preparations with
different deposition times were included in this anal ysis. Therefore, coverage
per deposition time is plotted. It is obvious that Pd adsorbs equall y well on
crystalline regions as on amorphous regions. On the other hand, Au atoms are
exclusivel y observed in the amorphous phase.

Fig ure 3 .1 2 : A d so r pt io n st a t i st ic s f o r Pd a n d Au d epo si t io n o n si li ca . A na ly s i s i nc l ud es
S TM a rea s o f 3 7 0 0 n m² a n d 3 0 0 0 n m² , re s pec t iv el y. Th e co v era g e p er n m² i s no r ma lize d f o r dif f ere nt de po s it io n t i me s .

A natural conclusion is to connect these findings with the different ring sizes
which are available as adsorption sites in the different domains of the silica
bilayer. The amorphous phase is made up of rings ranging from four- to ninemembered. The crys talline phase, on the other hand, consists solel y of sixmembered rings, with the exception of the domain boundaries. These line defects within the hexagonal phase can be employed to shed more light on the
size-selective adsorption behavior of this 2D material.
Figure 3.13a shows such a domain boundary in the right half of the image.
The boundary is comprised of eight-membered rings alternating with pairs of
five-membered rings, forming a straight line. This is the most frequentl y observed t ype of domain boundary of the silica bilayer on Ru(0001). Figure
3.13b shows an STM image of a hexagonal silica region after deposition of
Au atoms. Bright features are observed along the domain boundary. This find-
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ing shows that Au atoms are able to adsorb at the boundary, presumabl y at the
eight-membered rings of the boundary, while they do not adsorb on the crystalline patch, where onl y six-membered rings are present. This is another
strong piece of evidence that the adsorption mechanism is influenced by the
ring size.

Fig ure 3 .1 3 : S TM st u dy o f a d so r pt io n o n d o ma i n bo un da r ie s. a ) S TM i ma g e o f a
pri st i ne prepa ra t io n o f mi x ed do ma i n si li ca , e xh ib it i ng a cry st a l l ine p ha se o n t he
rig ht ha lf o f t he i ma g e. S i po s it io n s a re ma r ke d w it h g ree n circl e s. A do ma i n
bo u n da ry w it h in t he h exa g o na l p ha se co n s ist ing o f eig ht - a n d f iv e - me mb ere d r ing s i s
in di ca t e d w it h w h it e a r ro w s. I ma g e pa ra me t er s: V S = 0 .5 V, I T = 1 0 0 pA, 7 n m × 7 n m.
b) S TM i ma g e o f a he xa g o na l reg io n o f t he si li ca bi la y e r, i nc l ud i ng a do ma in
bo u n da ry o f e q uiv a le n t st ru ct ure. A u si ng le a t o ms w ere d epo s it e d o n t h i s sa mp l e.
Ad so r be d A u a t o ms a p pea r a s br ig ht cre s ce nt - s ha p ed f ea t ure s. I ma g e pa ra me t e rs: V S
= 2 .0 V, I T = 1 0 0 p A, 7 n m × 7 n m.

The STM emplo yed for these studies also allows higher resolution imaging of
adsorbates. Figure 3.14 shows 6 nm × 4 nm STM images of adsorbed Pd and
Au atoms, exhibiting different shapes. Figure 3.14a shows the t ypical contrast
observed for Pd atoms bound between SiO 2 bilayer and metal support, which
can be described as butterfl y or crescent shape. It appears to be located offcenter in the six-membered rings of the SiO 2 network. DFT calculations of
this s ystem verified that the adsorption site at the threefold-hollow site with
respect to the substrate and off-center with respect to the silica ring structure
is energeticall y preferred. Figure 3.14b shows Au adsorbates on an amorphous
region of the silica bilayer. The majority of adsorbates appear in a similar
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crescent shape as palladium adsorbates. A small fraction of the adsorbates appear in an almost-round shape, while also possessing a significantl y larger
apparent height than the crescent-shaped adsorbates. These round adsorbates
are assigned to Au atoms on top of the bilayer film. DFT calculations indicate
a weak adsorption on the surface, “with the preferred adsorption site in the
center of the ring where the dispersion interaction is maximized”. [ 9 2 ]

Fig ure 3 .1 4 : H ig h - reso lut io n S TM o f met a l a dso rp t io n. a ) H ig h - reso lut io n S TM o f P d
si ng l e a t o ms a d so r be d o v er cry st a ll i ne reg io n o f S iO 2 /R u( 0 0 0 1 ) . I ma g e pa ra met e r s:
V S = 2 .0 V, I T = 1 0 pA , 6 n m × 4 n m. In set : DF T mo d el o f a P d a t o m a dso rb ed a t o xi de me t a l int erf a c e, be lo w si mu la t ed S TM co nt ra s t f ro m DF T ( re pro du ce d w it h pe r mi s s io n
f ro m

[92]

) . b) H ig h - reso lut io n S TM o f A u si ng l e a t o ms a d so r be d o v er a mo r pho u s reg io n

o f S iO 2 /R u( 0 0 0 1 ) , e xh ib it i ng t w o dif f ere nt sha pe s. I ma g e pa ra me t er s: V S = 1 .0 V,
I T = 1 0 0 pA, 6 n m × 4 n m.

All of the adsorption features referred to did not diffuse on the surface during
the entire investigation with STM. Furthermore, intentional manipulation of
atomic species with the STM tip was not possible, which implies that the majorit y of metal atoms are bound below the surface. X-ray photoelectron spectroscop y (XPS) measurements were carried out in our department to verify
this assumption. [ 9 2 ,

94]

Due to technical limitations, these experiments were

carried out at higher temperatures (~150 K), resulting in higher mobilit y and
more clustering of the metal atoms. Two distinct peak positions in the XPS
spectra were assigned to metal clusters and single metal atoms, respectivel y.
Measurements at more grazing angles are generall y more sensitive to surface
species. Moving the collection angle from the surface normal at 0°, to 65°,
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the features assigned to single metal atoms were observed to decrease in intensit y. Hence, XPS corroborates the assumption that single metal species are
bound beneath the surface of the silica bilayer.
Both STM and XPS studies suggest subsurface adsorption of the metal atoms.
This leaves the possibilit y of metal atoms adsorbing within the silica bilayer
or penetration through the material and eventual adsorption at the interface of
silica and ruthenium. The preferred adsorption site as well as the sizeselective mechanism observed in STM can be understood with the help of
DFT calculations carried out in the group of Prof. Gianfranco Pacchioni. [ 9 2 ]
First, adsorption energies on a bilayer slab were considered. For both Pd and
Au, weak adsorption energies, mainl y consisting of van der Waals contributions, were found in the case of adsorption on the surface. This is concurrent
with the finding that onl y few adsorbates were positioned on the top layer.
The energeticall y optimal position for surface-adsorption was found to be in
the center with respect to the silica rings. Adsorption within the silica bilayer
was not favoured. In stead, binding at the interface was found to be energeticall y the most favorable state. Both Pd and Au atoms were found to donate
some electron density to the Ru(0001) substrate, which is in agreement with
electronic shifts observed in XPS.
In order to elucidate the size selective adsorption behavior, energy barriers
for metal atom penetration through each ring size were determined with DFT
b y our collaborators. For this investigation, unsupported cluster models as
shown in the bottom of Figure 3.15 were used to model ring sizes from fourto nine-membered. It was found that Pd atoms can permeate through a sixmembered ring without experiencing any barrier. Au on the other hand, has to
overcome significant barriers for permeating through a six-membered ring
and still perceives a certain energy barrier for diffusing through a sevenmembered ring. No energy cost is found for the penetration through an eightmembered ring. This finding is in line with the observation in STM of Au atoms binding to domain boundaries, which possess eight-membered rings.
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Fig ure 3 .1 5 : D FT E n erg y ba rr ie rs f o r a t o m p e net ra t io n t hro ug h dif f ere nt ri ng s
( repr int e d w it h per mi s sio n

[92]

) . a ) En erg y ba rrie r s f o r P d a t o m pe n et ra t io n t hro ug h

f o ur - me mb ere d, f iv e - me mb ere d a n d s i x - me mb e re d r ing . b) E ne r g y ba rr ie rs f o r A u
a t o m pe net ra t io n t hro ug h f iv e - me mb ered , si x - me mb ere d, sev en - me mb e re d a nd e ig ht me mb ere d ri ng . B o t t o m: mo de l st r uc t ure s f o r s il ica cl u st e rs t h a t w ere u se d t o
est i ma t e t he ba r rie r s i n D FT.

A similar stud y was previousl y carried out for adsorption of Pd, Ag and Au
atoms on a silica monolayer supported on Mo(112). [ 3 6 ,

95]

This thin film is

covalentl y bound to the metal substrate and exhibits mainl y hexagonall y ordered domains with six-membered rings. The strain in the structure is onl y
released b y domain boundaries, consisting of four- and eight-membered rings.
It was found that Pd ad-atoms show no preference for either binding site on
the film, while Ag ad-atoms penetrate through the eight-membered rings with
a higher preference. This can be intuitively understood by looking at the van
der Waals radii. Pd is listed with 163 pm, while Ag is significantl y larger with
172 pm. [ 9 6 ] Au atoms however, while listed with an intermediate van der
Waals radius of 166 pm, do not penetrate through the crystalline silica film
and onl y bind to the domain boundary, where larger rings are present. This
behavior is in line with our observation on the bilayer film. The structure selective adsorption behavior is influenced by the electronic structure of the
metal species. Ag and Au, have occupied 5s and 6s states, while the Pd 5s
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states are unoccupied. This leads to a stronger repulsive interaction of the
penetrating Ag and Au species with the electron densit y of the oxide structure.
Various coverages were deposited in this study, however, no consistent variation of adsorption site or particle size was observed in the low-temperature
environment. Adsorbate densit y scales linearl y with deposition time. The reduced thermal mobilit y prevents the metal atoms from aggregating. This allowed us to stud y preferred adsorption sites, while other pathways like cluster
formation are blocked. Therefore, the observed mechanism of size-selective
adsorption b y the network of silica rings is assumed to hold for penetration of
other species. Emplo ying the 2D silica film as a membrane for diffusion of
gases or liquids will exploit exactl y this feature. Especiall y in the case of gas
mixtures, the silica network can act as a size-selective filter. Further experiments and theoretical studies alread y explored the penetration of other metal
species [ 9 7 ] and small molecules [ 9 8 – 1 0 0 ] through the bilayer. Additionall y, the
intercalation properties of 2D silica may be exploited to create large-scale
van der Waals solids.
In conclusion, the adsorption of small metallic species over the silica bilayer
film has been studied. A structure selective penetration behavior was found
and is explained mainl y b y the electronic structure of the adsorbing species.
Exact energetic barriers for penetration of different ring sizes can be determined with the help of DFT calculations and threshold ring sizes for successful penetration can thus be predicted. Together with a good understanding of
the amorphous ring size network gained from studies presented in Section 3.1,
the application of the silica bilayer as an atomic or molecular sieve becomes
feasible.
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3.3

Chemical and structural stability of a silica bilayer

After sufficient characterization of the film on the ruthenium substrate, the
robustness of the silica bilayer s ystem must be investigated in anticipation of
transferring the silica sheet. On the one hand, the procedure of transferring
the silica bilayer from the growth substrate to a different target substrate is
bound to exert a certain amount of stress on the structure. On the other hand,
a more stable s ystem may ultimatel y be used in a larger array of technological
applications.
We mainl y use two characterization methods for ascertaining whether the silica film withstands a treatment. Both were carried out on different positions
across the sample, to ensure homogeneous coverage. In AES, the surface coverage with a material containing Si is established. In LEED patterns, a ring
feature is characteristic for the amorphous structure prevalent in our bilayer
films.
We have approached the stud y of the film stabilit y in two ways: First, by removing the s ystem from UHV and exposing it to different environments for a
limited amount of time. Characterization was carried out after the sample was
transferred to UHV again. This study is described in Section 3.3.1.
Secondly, we investigated the structure of the silica bilayer directl y in a liquid environment. Here, we were able to use a state-of-the-art liquid-AFM,
allowing us to study the local structure of the silica bilayer directl y while
immersed in liquids. Those results are presented in Section 3.3.2.

3.3.1 Stability in air and in solvents
Bulk silica is known to be an inert material, which can withstand high temperatures, pressures and man y chemicals. Can the same be expected for an
ultrathin silica bilayer, which was grown under UHV conditions?
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We explore this question b y exposing the ruthenium-supported silica bilayer
to some of the most commonplace solvents that occur in a chemistry laboratory. Any reactivit y that is found for the silica film towards water, ethanol or
acetone, must intuitivel y be assigned to defect sites in the network, which are
more reactive than regular network positions.
Another effect that might be expected from the solvent treatment is the intercalation of solvent molecules and eventual adsorption between the oxide film
and the substrate. Such an adsorption behavior has been observed for single
metal atoms, as described in detail in Section 3.2. The solvent molecules employed for this study are significantl y larger than single gold and palladium
atoms. However, access for molecules to the interface can be gained not onl y
through large rings, but also open patches in the film. The aforementioned
open patches resulting from partial coverages (see Figure 2.6) are found to be
as large as 30 nm across, which will potentiall y admit a variet y of solvent
molecules. As the solvent deposition is carried out at room temperature, the
molecules possess a significantl y larger mobilit y, enabling them to find access sites to the interface. Intercalation of large amounts of solvents is expected to decrease the adhesion forces holding the silica bilayer on the ruthenium substrate. This process may even lead to full delamination of the film.
The samples were prepared in UHV, according to the procedure laid out in
Section 2.2. They were characterized prior to solvent exposure by STM,
LEED and AES. The treatment procedure consisted of the following steps:
•

removal from UHV-chamber via air-lock

•

deposition of a drop of solvent, followed by a short waiting time
(5 mins)

•

rinsing the entire sample with same solvent

•

drying the sample with pressurized air

•

transfer into UHV chamber including 10 hour degas at 400 K

•

ox ygen annealing step, 10 mins, 1243 ± 5 K, 2×10 - 6 mbar O 2
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The entire procedure was repeated for each solvent. After the complete procedure, samples were again characterized using LEED and AES. All LEED patterns presented in the following figures were taken at electron energies of
120 eV. An overall as ymmetry of the LEED pattern is caused by an offset in
the alignment of the sample in front of the detector screen. This misalignment
was due to a damaged sample clasp at the time of the measurements. All AES
spectra were recorded with a primary beam energy of 3 kV.
Figure 3.16 summarizes the results from the treatment of the silica film with
ultrapure water. Before the treatment, the LEED pattern shows clearl y visible
hexagonal reflexes, which are assigned to the Ru(0001) surface. A clear ring
feature indicates the mainl y amorphous silica bilayer. A certain crystalline
fraction of the silica bilayer is manifested however, in the faint (2×2) superstructure.

Fig ure 3 .1 6 : L E ED a n d A ES o n si li ca bi la y er bef o re a n d a f t er t rea t me nt w it h ult ra p ure w a t er. a ) L E E D pa t t e rn bef o re H 2 O t rea t me nt . b ) L E E D pa t t e rn a f t er H 2 O
t rea t me nt . c) AE S s pe c t ra bef o re a n d a f t er H 2 O t rea t me nt , w it h t y p i ca l pea k po sit io ns
f o r Si a n d R u i nd ica t e d .

In Figure 3.16c, the corresponding AES spectra are shown and the t ypical
peak positions for Si and Ru are marked. The comparison from before and af-
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ter the solvent treatment shows that the silica film is not affected by the influence of water. Both LEED images exhibit the clear ring feature, indicating
a structure with short-range order. The position of the pattern on the fluorescent screen is slightly shifted, due to an offset in the sample position in front
of the LEED optics. The AES spectra both show comparable amounts of Si on
the surface before and after the solvent treatment. Both LEED and AES measurements were carried out on different positions over the sample surface, and
indicate that the crystal coverage remained the same throughout the procedure.
The equivalent measurements for treatment of the silica bilayer with ethanol
are presented in Figure 3.17. Panel a and b show the LEED patterns of the
silica film before and after solvent treatment, respectivel y. The ring pattern,
which is indicative of the amorphous silica bilayer, dominates the LEED pattern both before and after the ethanol treatment.

Fig ure 3 .1 7 : L E ED a n d A E S o n s il ica b ila y er bef o re a n d a f t er t rea t me n t w it h et ha no l.
a ) L E E D pa t t er n bef o re et ha no l t rea t me nt . b) L E ED pa t t er n a f t er et ha no l t rea t me nt .
c) A ES sp ect ra bef o re a nd a f t er et ha no l t rea t me n t , w it h t y pica l pea k po sit io n s f o r Si
a nd R u i n di ca t e d.
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From the AES spectra, it is obvious that the silica sheet is not affected by the
ethanol treatment. By measuring on several positions on the surface, this consistency was confirmed for the entire sample.
For treatment with acetone, the same behavior as with H 2 O and ethanol is observed. The corresponding results are shown in Figure 3.18. The ring is the
dominating feature in LEED, indicating an amorphous structure. No significant change is observed here, comparing the LEED patterns before and after
treatment. In AES, the amount of silicon on the surface is stable.
This study shows that the silica bilayer sheet is extremel y robust against ambient and different liquid environments. Like its bulk counterpart, it does not
undergo chemical reactions with water, ethanol, or acetone. This inertness is
assigned to the fact that the two silica layers are self-saturated and very low
in defect sites.

Fig ure 3 .1 8 : L E ED a n d A E S o n s il ica bi la y er bef o re a n d a f t er t rea t me n t w it h a c et o n e.
a ) L E E D pa t t e rn b ef o re a cet o ne t rea t me nt . b) L E E D pa t t e rn a f t er a cet o n e t rea t me nt .
c) AE S s pect ra bef o re a nd a f t er a c et o n e t rea t me n t , w it h t y pi ca l pea k po s it io n s f o r S i
a nd R u i n di ca t e d.

The adhesion of the bilayer on the substrate is also strong enough to prevent
intercalation of solvents. Even though the deposited solvent molecules had
sufficient mobilit y to reach access sites in the large open patches of the film
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s ystem, the adhesion forces were not weakened to the extent that the film
would delaminate during the rinsing step. Hence, the attractive interaction
between silica sheet and substrate is relativel y strong. This can be assigned to
the absolute flatness of the bilayer and the substrate. Nominall y weak van der
Waals forces acting between a large number of atom pairs over the surface
accumulate to a high overall attraction. To overcome this attractive force will
be the main challenge for developing an exfoliation technique (see Section
4.1.).

3.3.2 The structure of 2D silica in water
In the previous section, we have reported on the stabilit y of a silica bilayer
sheet against commonl y used solvents. The samples were exposed to a small
volume of solvent and subsequentl y rinsed and dried. After transferring the
samples back into a UHV chamber, the retention of the structure was demonstrated using diffraction and element sensitive spectroscopy. The requirements of ultrahigh vacuum for these surface science techniques meant that the
structure anal ysis was onl y possible after solvent exposure.
We now want to understand how the structure behaves under the influence of
a liquid environment. This knowledge can be used to assess the implications
of water (or other solvents) impacting the silica bilayer in a technological application such as surface coating. Furthermore, a liquid environment is expected for the usage of the material in any kind of biological s ystem. This is
possible b y imaging the sample in situ in a special liquid-AFM that was introduced in Section 2.1.3.
The silica bilayers were prepared according to the procedure laid out in Section 2.2 and characterized using LEED, AES and STM. The LEED pattern indicating mainl y amorphous structures and AES spectra were recorded on different positions over the sample to ascertain an even coverage of the substrate. From high resolution STM images, the area of visible open patches in
the film was evaluated to determine the exact coverage. The samples trans-
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ferred from UHV to the liquid environment ranged over a large range of coverages from 1.5 ML to 1.9 M L. For the transfer from the UHV chamber we
used a designated air lock and provided a flow of nitrogen gas, reducing exposure time of the sample to air prior to covering the sample surface in ultrapure water to less than 10 s.
The images in the liquid-AFM were obtained at room temperature in ambient
conditions. The sensor unit and the sample surface were immersed in a small
volume of ultrapure water during the measurement. With this technique, we
are able to record very large overview images of the sample; one such image
of 200 nm × 200 nm is shown in Figure 3.19.

Fig ure 3 .1 9 : 2 0 0 n m × 2 0 0 n m AFM i ma g e o f s il ica bi la y er in ult r a pure w a t e r. T he
i ma g e sho w s a la rg e t e rra ce w it h o pe n pa t c he s o f d if f erent siz es . T h e sq ua re f ra me i n
t he lo w er lef t co r ner i nd ica t es t h e reg io n w h ere Fig ure 3 .2 0 w a s zo o me d i n. I ma g i ng
pa ra met er s: f = 4 0 9 kH z, A = 1 n m, k = 2 4 .7 N / m.

This image exhibits a terrace of the SiO 2 bilayer with many open patches in
an environment of ultrapure water. These large holes result from the deposition of less than 2 ML of silica and mainl y expose the ruthenium substrate.
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This sample was prepared with a coverage of 1.7 M L. A few higher l ying features that appear very bright in the image are tentativel y assigned to air bubbles that get trapped on the surface. By scanning over them repeatedl y with
the AFM sensor it has been possible to “pop” these bubbles.
A smaller frame in the lower left corner of Figure 3.19 indicates the area that
is shown in higher resolution in Figure 3.20a. Panel b shows an STM image
that was acquired in UHV of the same sample preparation before transfer
from the UHV chamber. Both images show the flat film and holes with five to
ten nanometers in diameter. The image taken in water exhibits significantl y
higher noise levels, but an overall morphology that is comparable with the
image in panel b. On the STM, the effect of a double-tip is visible in the
shadows around holes. Also, the left edge of the frame exhibits an artifact
that is caused b y a temporary piezo charging effect. Even with these different
measurement artifacts, the overall morphology of the two images is strikingl y
similar.

Fig ure 3 .2 0 : a ) 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m l i qu id - AFM o f s il ica b ila y er i n w a t er. I ma g ing pa ra met er s f = 4 0 9 kH z, A = 1 n m, k = 2 4 .7 N/ m. b) 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m S TM o f s a me sa mp le , t a ken in UH V. I ma g i ng pa ra met er s I T = 5 0 p A, V S = 0 .5 V.

The overall impression of the two images showing a comparable morphology
is quantified in the following table. Here, we evaluated the open patches in
several images both from liquid-AFM and from UHV-STM regarding their
size, depth and density on the surface. The features are in quantitative agreement for liquid-AFM and UHV-STM.
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liquid-AFM
Hole Density

UHV-STM

4.2 × 10 - 3 nm - 2 4.0 × 10 - 3 nm - 2

Hole Size

32 ± 27 nm²

21 ± 16 nm²

Hole Depth

0.4-0.5 nm

0.4-0.45 nm

While the image shown in Figure 3.20b shows a pristine preparation in ultrahigh vacuum, panel a was taken after one week of exposing the sample to water. The main limitation for imaging this s ystem stems from air bubbles which
accumulate on the surface over time. Some additional material on top of the
structures has also been observed after extended periods of imaging. This is
tentativel y assigned to debris from the sensor cantilever itself, as the imaging
chamber is designed to minimize dust contamination from outside the measurement cell.
In liquid-AFM, long-range electrostatic interactions are assumed to play a
large role. In an aqueous environment, surfaces of the sample and of the tip
may undergo ionization, such as hydroxylation reactions. Depending on the
respective materials of tip and sample, the resulting electric double layers
lead to long-range repulsive or attractive forces, which interfere with high
resolution imaging. Salt solutions are often used instead of ultrapure water, as
they have been shown to suppress the electric double layer forces. [ 1 0 1 ] We
have emplo yed this strategy to improve resolution on the silica bilayer film in
liquids.
Figure 3.21a shows a 5 nm × 5 nm image of the silica bilayer in a 400 mM
NaCl solution. It was recorded on a flat terrace, such as can be seen between
the open patches in Figure 3.20. The resolution was found to improve significantl y when imaging in a solution of sodium chloride. Small features are recognizable which are comparable in size to the n-membered rings that form the
amorphous 2D network. A few of those features are marked with white dotted
circles. For comparison, Figure 3.21b shows a high-resolution STM image
obtained on a similar silica film preparation in ultrahigh vacuum. Here, the
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positions of Si atoms are clearl y visible. A few of them are marked with green
circles in the bottom of the image. The atoms are arranged in the amorphous
ring network and a few rings are marked with dotted white circles.

Fig ure 3 .2 1 : a ) 5 n m × 5 n m l iq ui d - AFM o f s il ica b ila y er i n sa lt so lu t io n. I ma g i ng pa ra met er s f = 3 3 7 kH z, A = 0 .2 n m, k = 2 6 .4 N/ m, 4 0 0 mM Na Cl so lut io n . b) 5 n m ×
5 n m S TM o f a co mp a ra b le sa mp l e, t a ke n i n UH V. I ma g ing pa ra met er s I T = 5 0 p A,
VS = 2 V.

Overall, we find good agreement between the structural features of the silica
bilayer in liquids and in UHV. Over prolonged exposure, no solvation effects
like migration of step edges or disappearance of the film has been observed.
This indicates a high stabilit y of this surface against an aqueous environment,
in agreement with evidence presented in Section 3.3.1.
The combination of well-defined samples prepared in UHV and imaging in
liquid environments is a powerful strategy to test further model s ystems under
application conditions.
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4.

Transfer of a two-dimensional silica bilayer

In the previous sections, an atomicall y flat SiO 2 bilayer has been described,
which exhibits a complex network structure and size-selective adsorption behavior. These properties indicate promising applications of the bilayer film as
a 2D material.
From previous studies of the film it is known to be self-saturated and weakl y
bound to the growth substrate. [ 3 3 ,

34]

In fact, when this s ystem was presented

for the first time, the adhesion energy between substrate and oxide was predicted to be comparable to the interlayer adhesion in graphite. [ 3 3 ] We have
shown in Section 3.3, that like its bulk counterpart, the bilayer is chemicall y
inert, can withstand high temperatures and remains stable at atmospheric
pressure. Furthermore, it shows structural robustness against solvent treatments and prolonged exposure to water. The observed high stabilit y is surprising for a film of this thickness and indicates a low number of reactive defect sites.
These preliminary studies suggest that the silica bilayer might be stable
enough to remove it from its substrate while preserving its structure. The successful transfer to a new substrate is the prerequisite for making the film accessible to man y technical applications. If the film can be transferred postgrowth to new substrates, then applications are not limited to substrates that
withstand the growth of the bilayer film in UHV and at high processing temperatures.
We will report the results achieved on transfer procedures for a silica bilayer
in the following sections. Section 4.1 discusses commonl y known methods to
exfoliate 2D materials. Drawbacks and applicabilit y of each method to
SiO 2 /Ru(0001) will be commented on and a working method to exfoliate the
bilayer sheet in its entiret y will be presented.
Section 4.2 describes the results of a transfer of the exfoliated SiO 2 film to a
TEM grid, while Section 4.3 presents the transfer to a Pt(111) single crystal.
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4.1

Exfoliation of a two-dimensional silica bilayer

Ever since graphene was re-discovered in 2004, [ 1 0 2 ] the field of 2D materials
has grown tremendousl y. As single-layer and bilayer materials consist entirel y
of surface area, their properties are often dramaticall y different from those of
the corresponding bulk material. Furthermore, charge and heat transport are
confined to a plane, which leads to new phenomena. [ 8 ]
All methods for creating nanomaterials can be categorized into top-down and
bottom-up methods. In top-down approaches, the nanosized material is obtained from a bulk material that is reduced to smaller dimensions. In the field
of 2D materials, this is mainl y achieved by exfoliating a layered bulk material
into thinner and thinner sheets, until a single layer is obtained. A bottom-up
method involves creating a nanoobject from single atomic or molecular building blocks. Building blocks that assemble into two-dimensional structures in
a self-guided, template-free process are well known from natural structures
such as cell membranes. [ 1 0 3 ] This principle is mainl y used in the selfassembl y of bio- and macromolecules, which consist of some form of directional interaction, that can be used for guiding 2D self-assembly. [ 1 0 4 ] Recently, a similar material has been created from two to five nm sized inorganic
nanoparticles, which possess a dipole moment and exhibit directional hydrophobic interaction. These particles assemble into free floating sheets in aqueous solution. [ 1 0 5 ] In order to design 2D materials from significantl y smaller
building blocks, phase interfaces can be used to guide self-assembl y into twodimensional structures. In the creation of a silica bilayer from building blocks
provided in the gas phase, natural substrate choices are single-crystals with
flat surfaces or stacks of other 2D materials. Often the intended application
for a 2D material involves a support material which is not suitable as a
growth substrate. In this case, exfoliation from an appropriate growth substrate and subsequent transfer can be a solution to obtain high qualit y 2D materials for the desired application. Therefore, exfoliation methods for 2D materials are useful in order to develop new t ypes of nanosheets, both from topdown processes and from bottom-up processes.
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A reliable transfer method for a 2D material allows that structurall y perfect
ultrathin layers can first be created by employing the ideal growth substrate
and preparation procedure, but the applicabilit y is not limited by this substrate requirement. For this to be the case, the 2D material of choice must
withstand the removal from the growth substrate as well as a deposition procedure to the new substrate. During either step, 2D materials can experience
mechanical stress, which often leads to tears, cracks and wrinkles in the
transferred film. [ 1 0 6 – 1 0 9 ]
As the field of 2D materials is still relativel y young, a variet y of transfer
methods have been presented, without one of them being established as clear
preference over others. Each method may have a comparative advantage for a
certain sample s ystem. Since this work, to our knowledge, represents the first
attempt at transferring an atomicall y defined silica bilayer, several methods
from 2D materials literature were tested on this s ystem. We strongl y believe
that in such a case, unsuccessful attempts provide useful insights that benefit
further studies. Hence, we will give a brief overview of all exfoliation methods applied to the silica bilayer s ystem and finall y present the most effective
procedure we use for the exfoliation of a silica bilayer from ruthenium.
In order to test different exfoliation methods, a general exfoliation protocol
was developed, and the central exfoliation step was varied to find a successful method for removing the complete bilayer sheet from the substrate. The
silica films were prepared in UHV, as described in Section 2.2. They were
characterized using STM, LEED and AES prior to exfoliation. The general
steps for each procedure are:
•

removal from UHV-chamber via air-lock

•

exfoliation step (variations described in the following section)

•

transfer into UHV chamber including 10 hour degas at 400 K

•

ox ygen annealing step, 10 mins, 1243 ± 5 K, 2×10 - 6 mbar O 2

Success of the exfoliation was mainl y ascertained using LEED and AES,
which is shown in the comparative study in Section 4.1.1. LEED can be used
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to indicate the presence of an amorphous material with short-range order,
while AES can provide evidence on whether Si is present on the surface. Both
methods are used on different positions on the sample, and information on the
coverage is inferred. They provide an overview of the whole sample surface
in a significantl y shorter time than high-resolution microscopy. We provide
supplementary microscop y data for the case of a successful exfoliation, presented in Section 4.1.2.
Note that the same experimental steps were carried out after each of the solvent treatments described in Section 3.3.1. The silica bilayer was then found
to be undamaged b y the transfer to air, transfer back into UHV, and a subsequent heating step. We can exclude that any of those steps impair the silica
bilayer. Therefore, we can now correlate the result of each procedure with the
exfoliation step in particular.

4.1.1 Application of standard methods
The Scotch-tape assisted layer exfoliation used to produce graphene in
2004 [ 1 0 2 ] has garnered significant attention and is easil y reproducible due to
its simplicit y. In scanning probe microscopy, cleaving layered minerals with
the help of adhesive tape is a t ypical approach for creating pristine
surfaces. [ 4 5 ] This micromechanical cleavage method can be used to extract
single graphene layers from highl y oriented pyrol ytic graphite (HOPG), a
multilayer bulk material. Adhesive tape is placed on the surface of the multilayer material and upon removal exfoliates a thin layer of the material, if the
adhesive force of the tape exceeds the interlayer attractive force. The procedure is repeated several times to obtain successivel y thinner sheets, and finally, single layer graphene. This method is suitable when the layers are held
together b y relatively weak interactions, often van der Waals forces. The tape
can be removed using suitable solvent or etchant solutions. The main drawback of this method is the low yield of truly single layer flakes. [ 11 0 ]
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Fig ure 4 .1 : S ch e ma t ic o f Sco t c h - t a pe a s si st e d e xf o l ia t io n o f si lica /R u( 0 0 0 1 ) . Fro m t o p
t o bo t t o m: t h e si li ca bi la y er is s u p po rt e d o n Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) ; a dh es iv e t a p e i s p la ce d o n t he
t o p si de; a d he s iv e t a p e i s me cha ni ca l ly c lea v ed; s il ica i s su p po rt e d o n a dh es iv e t a p e
a nd t h e r ut he ni u m su rf a ce i s cl ea n. T hi s a p pro a ch f a il ed t o e xf o lia t e t he s il ica b ila y er
f ro m r ut he ni u m.

Furthermore, the mechanical exfoliation is expected to exert mechanical
stress on the 2D material during the bending and pulling movements of the
procedure. The 2D material therefore must have strong in-plane-bonding to
withstand this procedure. Often, the lateral size of single layers that are obtained through micromechanical cleavage is limited due to the grain size of
the bulk source material. This prevents efficient scaling up, and therefore mi-
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cromechanical cleavage is not the preferred method in industrial thin-layer
production. Due to its convenience and simplicit y, however, it finds wide application in research laboratories. [ 1 6 ]
The adhesion of the silica bilayer on ruthenium was estimated with DFT calculations to be similar to the interlayer adhesion of graphene layers in graphite. [ 3 3 ] Hence, the Scotch-tape assisted exfoliation was attempted on our thin
film s ystem. As indicated in the schematic in Figure 4.1, a silica preparation
with sub-bilayer coverage was used for this experiment. The corresponding
LEED pattern, shown in Figure 4.2a, exhibits a ring feature, indicating short
range order without long range order, which is characteristic for the amorphous 2D silica film. A piece of adhesive tape (brand name Tesafilm® kristall-klar) was pressed on the sample and pulled upwards on the assumption
that the silica layer would stick to the tape. The ruthenium crystal was transferred back into the UHV-chamber and a short annealing step in ox ygen was
carried out to remove potential surface adsorbates that interfere with LEED
anal ysis.

Fig ure 4 .2 : L E ED o f a s il ica b ila y er o n Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) a ) bef o re e xf o lia t io n u s ing Sco t c h t a pe a n d b ) a f t er e xf o l i a t io n u si ng Sco t ch - t a p e . E k i n = 1 3 6 eV f o r bo t h mea s ure me nt s .

LEED carried out subsequentl y shows that the surface is still covered by an
amorphous layer (Figure 4.2b). The small changes in the size and position of
the diffraction pattern can be assigned to a slightl y different sample position
in front of the LEED screen. We must therefore conclude that the amorphous
silica bilayer is unaffected b y the adhesive tape exfoliation. It is possible that
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the adhesive force of the tape is not sufficient to overcome the adhesion of
the silica bilayer on the substrate.
A second technique for preparing 2D materials is known as liquid exfoliation
or solvent assisted delamination. These terms include a variet y of protocols
which generall y immerse the supported ultrathin layer in a liquid environment. Then, various effects like interface oxidation, ion exchange or solvent
intercalation help to decrease the attractive forces that hold the 2D material
on its substrate. [ 111 ] Treatment of the samples with ultrasound has also been
reported as successful. [ 11 0 ]
Liquid-assisted
yields

[ 11 0 , 11 2 ]

exfoliation

methods

are

successful

at

producing

high

of single-layer materials. The 2D layer must be bound to the

substrate weakl y enough to allow access to the interface for solvent molecules or cations. The solvent choice plays an important role for stabilizing the
resulting nanosheet dispersion. [ 1 6 ]
As indicated in Figure 4.3, we rinsed the silica films using ultrapure water,
ethanol and acetone, respectivel y. A drop of each solvent was also deposited
on the surface with sufficient time (~ 5 mins) for molecules to migrate to the
interface between oxide film and substrate crystal. After potential solvent intercalation and thus during potentiall y weakened substrate adhesion, tape assisted exfoliation was performed. Samples were then rinsed with the respective solvent, allowing for the potentiall y weakl y coupled silica film to “wash
off” the substrate. This experiment was performed directl y after the solvent
exposure treatments that were presented in Section 3.3.1. The samples were
then transferred back into the UHV chamber. However, in all three cases (exfoliation with H 2 O, ethanol and acetone), the silica layer remained intact.
This was shown b y comparing LEED patterns, as well as AES spectra, from
before and after the transfer. These measurements, presented in Figure 3.16,
Figure 3.17 and Figure 3.18, showed no significant difference in the silica
film before versus after the solvent-assisted transfer.
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Fig ure 4 .3 : Sc he ma t ic o f so lv e nt a s si st e d e xf o lia t io n o f si lic a b ila y er. Fro m t o p t o bo t t o m: t he s il ica bi la y er is s u ppo rt e d o n R u( 0 0 0 1 ) , so lv e nt mo l ec ule s int erca la t e t o t he
int erf a c e, t he sa mp le i s e xf o lia t ed w it h a d he s iv e t a pe; si li ca i s su p p o rt ed o n a d he siv e
t a pe a n d t he r ut h en i u m s u rf a c e is cl ea n . T h i s a p pro a ch , ca rri ed o u t u si ng w a t e r, et ha no l a nd a cet o ne a s i nt erca la t i ng so lv e nt , f a ile d t o e xf o lia t e t h e si li ca b ila y er f ro m
rut he ni u m.

Neither adhesive tape assisted nor solvent assisted exfoliation methods yielded silica sheets that could be transferred to new supports. Rather, the presented results demonstrate the remarkable robustness of the 2D silica bilayer. No
significant changes were observed when transferring the films to ambient
conditions, treating them in various ways and transferring them back into
UHV. The material can also undergo additional annealing steps without
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changing significantly, as long as they are not harsher than the initial ox ygen
annealing step which is part of the preparation procedure.
We also used an ultrasound treatment as exfoliation method. Ultrasonication
is frequentl y suggested as a method for production of single layer graphene,
which is suitable for high throughput and scale-up. [ 11 3 – 11 5 ] If ultrasound intensities and bath temperatures are kept low, inducing defects in the material
can be avoided, and unwanted reactions from radicals formed from sonol ysis
of organic solvents can be prevented. [ 11 3 ,

11 4 ]

During sonication, the size of

nanosheets decreases, t ypicall y yielding µm-sized flakes. [ 1 6 ,

11 0 , 11 3 , 11 5 ]

The

general procedure for ultrasound assisted exfoliation is shown schematicall y
in Figure 4.4.
A 2D silica film on Ru(0001) was characterized with LEED, yielding a clear
ring feature, shown in Figure 4.5a. AES, presented as black curve in Figure
4.5c, indicated silicon on the sample surface. Both measurements were carried
out several times on different sample positions, showing even coverage. The
sample then was completel y immersed in ultrapure water and treated for 10
mins with a standard ultrasound bath (Bransonic 221, 285 Watts, 50 kHz). After this treatment, the sample was transferred back to the UHV chamber. A
LEED pattern obtained on this sample after ultrasound treatment (Figure
4.5b) showed mainl y the substrate reflexes and did not indicate the presence
of an y layer covering the Ru(0001) surface. In AES (Figure 4.5c), small
shoulders are still visible in the energy range of Si peaks. They are significantl y smaller, however than before the ultrasound treatment.
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Fig ure 4 .4 : S ch e ma t ic o f l i qu id u lt ra so un d -a s si st e d e xf o l ia t io n o f S iO 2 /R u( 0 0 0 1 ) i n
w a t er. Fro m t o p t o bo t t o m: t he s il ica bi la y er is s up po rt ed o n R u( 0 0 0 1 ); t he sa mp l e i s
su bj ect e d t o u lt ra so u n d i n a w a t er ba t h; s il i ca f la ke s a re d is pe rs ed in w a t er a n d t he
rut he ni u m su rf a ce ca r rie s so me re s id ue s o f t he s il ica bi la y e r. T h is met ho d w a s s ucces sf ul i n pa rt ia l ly re mo v ing a s il ica bi la y er f ro m t he s ub st ra t e.

This experiment may serve as an indicator, that ultrasonication is a feasible
exfoliation technique. As the silica bilayer is completel y invisible to the naked eye, however, it was not possible to identify the exfoliated silica film or
pieces of it in the volume of ultrapure water. Therefore, it was impossible to
carry out characterization of the exfoliated film. This challenge might be
overcome in the future b y suitable processing techniques such as centrifuging, which is emplo yed for exfoliated graphene sheets, [ 1 6 ] or filtration, which
is used for exfoliated h-BN sheets. [ 6 ]
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Fig ure 4 .5 : U lt ra so un d a s s ist e d e xf o l ia t io n o f a 2 D s il ica sh eet f ro m R u( 0 0 0 1 ) . a )
L E ED bef o re e xf o l ia t i o n, 1 3 0 e V. b) L E E D a f t er ex f o l ia t io n, 1 3 0 eV. c ) A E S s pe ct ra
bef o re e xf o l ia t io n ( b la c k c urv e) a n d a f t er e xf o lia t io n ( g ra y c urv e ) .

The methods proposed thus far are used to exfoliate both layered materials,
like HOPG, [ 1 0 2 ] and supported thin films, for example MoS 2 on sapphire. [ 1 0 7 ]
The tape-assisted mechanical exfoliation and the solvent treatment did not
alter the s ystem, while an ultrasound treatment onl y partiall y removed the silica bilayer. It is therefore assumed that the adhesion between the atomicall y
flat ruthenium substrates and 2D silica is too strong for these methods to succeed.
A widel y used method, specificall y for exfoliating 2D materials grown on
atomicall y flat substrates, consists of a sacrificial etching protocol. [ 11 6 ] This
method is mainl y used for thin layers that were grown via chemical or physical vapor deposition. These growth processes usuall y yield large scale, highl y
ordered films and allow tuning material properties by introducing dopants and
precise control of film thickness. The substrates consists of a bulk crystal and
a few µm thick surface layer of a sacrificial material. [ 11 7 ] After growing the
2D film, the sacrificial layer is removed by dissolving or etching. The 2D
film floats on the etchant solution and can be transferred to a different substrate. [ 11 8 ] If the 2D layer is difficult to identify with the naked eye or if it is
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very delicate, a pol ymer “handle” is attached on top of the layer prior to the
etching procedure. Often, Pol y(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) or other pol ymers are used to create this handle. [ 1 0 9 ,

11 9 , 1 2 0 ]

After removal of the sacrificial

layer, the 2D material remains attached to the PMMA handle and can be
placed on the substrate of choice, followed by removal of the PMMA.
This method is suitable to produce large scale layers of highl y ordered 2D
materials b y using vapor deposition methods. [ 1 2 1 ] During the exfoliation, the
layers experience minimal amounts of mechanical stress. [ 1 2 0 ] The complete
removal of PMMA is the main challenge in this method, as polymer residue is
known to influence the electronic properties of 2D materials. [ 11 9 ,
The

sacrificial

etching

method

cannot

be

directl y

122, 123]

applied

to

the

SiO 2 /Ru(0001) s ystem, as the substrate does not provide a designated sacrificial layer and partial etching of the single crystal substrate is not economical.
However, it is mentioned here for several reasons. In general, it is the most
important method for producing large-scale 2D materials of high quality, and
may be employed in the future for exfoliating silica bilayers that are grown
on a suitable support. In the context of this work, the sacrificial etching protocol inspired the development of a PMMA assisted mechanical cleavage
method which we used successfull y to exfoliate silica bilayers from ruthenium. A schematic of the exfoliation steps is shown in Figure 4.6.
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Fig ure 4 .6 : Sc he ma t i c f o r PM M A a s si st e d e x f o lia t io n me t ho d. Fro m t o p t o bo t t o m: t he
si li ca b ila y er i s s up po r t ed o n R u( 0 0 0 1 ) ; a PM M A f il m i s de po sit ed o n t h e t o p si de; t he
PM M A f i l m is mec ha ni ca lly c lea v e d; t he s il ic a b ila y er i s su p po rt e d o n t he PM M A f i l m
a nd t he Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) i s cl e a n. T hi s met ho d s ucc es sf ul ly re mo v ed si li ca b i la y er s f ro m t he ir
Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) g ro w t h su b st ra t e.

For this method, a silica film with a coverage between 1.5 ML and 1.8 M L is
prepared on Ru(0001), as described in Section 2.2. These films usuall y exhibit a predominantl y amorphous morphology with a characteristic amount of
open patches on the surface. The sample is transferred to air and covered with
a thin layer of PMMA. To this end, a 20.7 wt.-% solution of PMMA (product
name “Pol ymeth ylmethacrylat Formmasse 7N”, supplier Röhm GmbH, Darm-
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stadt, German y, now sold by Evonik Industries AG, molecular weight approximatel y 120 kDa [ 1 2 4 ] ) in acetone is deposited with a spin-coater (~ 1650 rpm)
on the sample surface. The concentration of PMMA in the acetone solution
should not be significantl y higher, as a solution of higher viscosit y has been
found to adhere insufficientl y to the silica bilayer, resulting in unsuccessful
exfoliation attempts. Furthermore, it is important to allow sufficient time for
the PMMA to dissolve in acetone without the aid of an ultrasound bath, as
ultrasonic treatment can lead to scission of the pol ymer chains. [ 1 2 5 ] Indeed,
we have observed a correlation between PMMA solutions treated with ultrasound and unsuccessful exfoliation attempts. 0.5 ml of the PMMA solution
form a PMMA film of approximatel y 0.3 mm thickness after a drying time of
three to four minutes. Firm brushing on the top side of the PMMA during the
drying process ensures good adhesion between silica layer and PMMA. The
PMMA layer is removed from the sample, exfoliating the 2D silica film from
the substrate in the process. An additional piece of adhesive tape is useful for
grasping the PMMA layer. The PMMA layer supporting the silica bilayer and
the bare ruthenium substrate can then be anal yzed separately to verify successful exfoliation.
Figure 4.7 shows the characterization of the ruthenium support. On the left
side, the SiO 2 film supported on Ru(0001) before the transfer is shown, as
indicated b y the schematic in Figure 4.7a. On the right side, the anal ysis of
the substrate after the exfoliation is shown, as indicated by the schematic in
panel b. In order to anal yze the plain substrate after the exfoliation, it is
transferred to the UHV chamber and subjected to a mild oxidation step. Panels c and d show the corresponding LEED images at 120 eV. Before exfoliation, LEED reveals hexagonal reflexes which are assigned to Ru(0001) and a
ring feature, which is characteristic for the silica bilayer. After exfoliation,
onl y the hexagonal reflexes corresponding to the plain substrate are visible.
Figure 4.7e presents the corresponding AES data. Before exfoliation (black
curve), AES shows peaks at 153 eV, 203 eV, 235 eV and 277 eV, corresponding to the substrate. Additional peaks at 63 and 79 eV are assigned to silicon.
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After exfoliation (gray curve), these additional peaks are not observed an ymore.

Fig ure 4 .7 : P M M A- a s s ist ed e xf o lia t io n o f a s ili ca b ila y er f ro m a R u( 0 0 0 1 ) s u bs t ra t e.
a ) SiO 2 f i l m o n Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) , c) co rre s po nd ing L E ED , b) pla i n s u bst ra t e, d) co rre spo n ding L E ED , e) A E S s pe c t ra o f b ila y er be f o re e x f o lia t io n ( b la c k c urv e) a nd o f p la i n su bst ra t e a f t er e xf o l ia t io n ( g ra y c urv e) .

LEED and AES were carried out on several positions over the sample surface.
On all of these points, they showed a successful removal of the silica bilayer.
This indicates that the bilayer delaminates from the surface as an entire sheet,
rather than partial removal in the form of flakes or pieces.
The experiments carried out in Section 3.3.1 included the same auxiliary
steps (transfer to and from air, influence of acetone used for the PMMA solution, and the additional heating step prior to the LEED/AES anal ysis), but
was not found to damage the 2D films. Hence, we can assign the PMMA assisted exfoliation as the cause for the silica features disappearing from LEED
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and AES. In the following section, we further investigate the success of a
PMMA-assisted exfoliation. We use different microscopy methods to characterize the plain substrate after exfoliation and the PMMA-supported silica
film.

4.1.2 PMMA-assisted exfoliation of a silica bilayer
In the previous section, a PMMA-assisted mechanical exfoliation procedure
was presented (see Figure 4.6). LEED and AES indicated successful removal
of a silica bilayer from its Ru(0001) growth substrate (see Figure 4.7). In this
section, we provide microscop y-based anal ysis of the growth substrate and
the transfer medium, thereb y presenting additional evidence for the exfoliation procedure. Furthermore, we discuss experimental limitations for this exfoliation method.

Fig ure 4 .8 : a ) S TM , sh o w ing S iO 2 / Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) w it h 1 .6 ± 0 .1 M L co v er a g e, V S = 1 V, I T =
5 0 pA , 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m. b) S TM , sho w i ng sa me sa mp le a f t er e x f o l ia t i o n, V S = 2 V, I T =
5 0 pA , 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m.

Figure 4.8a shows a representative STM image of SiO 2 /Ru(0001). This sample
was prepared with a coverage of 1.6 ± 0.1 M L and exhibits a corresponding
amount of open patches, mostl y revealing the substrate. Panel b shows the
same sample after exfoliation of the silica bilayer. STM reveals the plain ruthenium surface with atomic step edges and a small amount of residual surface adsorbates.
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While the characterization of the plain metal substrate can be carried out
readil y with the surface science techniques available in our UHV setup, the
anal ysis of the silica bilayer supported on PMMA requires different methods.
PMMA is not conductive, which forbids the use of electron based anal ysis
techniques. Furthermore, it is expected to show strong degassing effects if
brought into a UHV environment. We therefore characterized the morpholog y
of the exfoliated silica bilayer on PMMA, using an ambient AFM. The silica
bilayer is imaged exactl y in its post-exfoliation state, without further sample
cleaning or smoothing treatments.

Fig ure 4 .9 : A mb i e nt A FM mea s ure me nt s o n a clea n R u( 0 0 0 1 ) c ry s t a l ( a , d a n d g ) w it h
f = 8 5 .9 kH z, o n a p la i n PM M A f il m ( b, e a nd h) w it h f = 8 6 .4 kH z, a nd s il ica su p po rt ed o n PM M A ( c, f a n d i ) w it h f = 8 6 .4 kH z.

Figure 4.9 shows the AFM images that were acquired under ambient conditions in air. In order to interpret the specific morphology, we obtained reference images on two additional samples. The panels on the left (schematic a,
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images d, g) show a plain Ru(0001) surface, exhibiting mainly atomic steps
and flat terraces.
The panels in the middle (schematic b, images e, h) reveal the morphology of
a plain PMMA flake. It was prepared by spin-coating a clean Ru(0001)sample with 0.5 ml of the aforementioned PMMA-solution. The images show
that PMMA mainl y replicates the morphology of the substrate. Additionally,
there are some round protrusions, which are assigned to air bubbles. These
are created through the PMMA-solution unevenl y wetting the surface. Due to
fast drying of the top pol ymer layer, the bubbles presumabl y get trapped.
The panels on the right side (schematic c, images f, i) show AFM images of a
silica bilayer supported on PMMA. Note that we now observe the silica layer
from the underside; due to the way it is exfoliated (in all STM images shown
previousl y, we have always imaged the top layer). The images show bright,
elongated features that seem to resemble the atomic steps seen in ruthenium
and on plain PMMA. At a closer look, however, the step edges appear to be
decorated b y round features arranged in chain-like patterns. These could be
assigned to air bubbles which form during the spin-coating process. Alternativel y, they can be assigned to the open patches in the silica film. In STM
studies, these holes are often observed in the vicinit y of step edges. Finall y,
the images on the right exhibit significantl y higher roughness than the reference samples, which further indicates, that a silica bilayer, supported on
PMMA, is imaged in this case. Besides presumed air bubbles and step edges,
no additional topological features can be identified at this length scale. The
absence of tears and wrinkles is especially noteworthy, since the mechanical
exfoliation procedure leads to significant out-of-plane bending of the 2D silica film. This bending, however, does not seem to damage the thin SiO 2 layer.
This corroborates the observation that tensile strength in glasses correlates
inversel y with the thickness, for example in glass fibres which do not break
even at very small bending radii. [ 1 2 6 ]
The films exfoliated using PMMA-assisted mechanical cleavage all exhibited
certain structural features that facilitate successful exfoliation. As illustrated
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in the schematic in Figure 4.6, the silica bilayers that were successfull y exfoliated, t ypicall y exhibited open patches. It was found that exfoliation was only successful for preparations with 1.5 – 1.8 M L coverage. Silica films with
coverages above 1.8 monolayers were not affected by exfoliation attempts.
We assume that the open patches provide additional step edges that improve
adhesion between the silica bilayer and the pol ymer film. Additionall y, silica
bilayers at high coverages are more likely to exhibit predominantl y crystalline topologies, while films between 1.5 and 1.8 M L are predominantl y amorphous. The crystalline silica films possess a honeycomb s ymmetry that is
commensurate with the Ru(0001) substrate. Therefore, a stronger registry is
expected for crystalline films, which means a larger adhesion force has to be
overcome b y the exfoliation procedure.
The exfoliation presented here can serve as a proof of concept, showing that
removal of the silica film from its growth substrate is feasible. By modifying
the preparation procedure discussed in Section 2.2, different exfoliation
methods should, in principle, be possible. The preparation on a ruthenium
thin film as a designated sacrificial layer, may allow utilizing the sacrificial
etching method. The advantage of this method is that it does not rel y as
strongl y on the adhesion of the PMMA layer and the 2D silica sheet. It is expected that silica films with high coverage (which do not exhibit many open
patches) can be exfoliated this way. It is also assumed that films with a larger
crystalline fraction which experience stronger registry with the substrate,
should be able to be exfoliated using a sacrificial etching protocol.

4.1.3 Summary of 2D material transfer methods
We have applied the most common techniques for exfoliating 2D materials to
the s ystem SiO 2 /Ru(0001). The silica bilayer adheres strongly to the ruthenium substrate and appears inert against adhesive tape exfoliation as well as
solvent intercalation. This was indicated by unchanged features found on
LEED and AES before and after these exfoliation procedures. Ultrasound
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treatment in water led to a strong decrease of the silica features in LEED and
AES, indicating at least partial delamination of the film. At this point, suitable methods for processing the silica sheets dispersed in water are lacking,
therefore, this method was not pursued further.
We have found a method to exfoliate a 2D silica film from its growth substrate, using a PMMA-assisted mechanical cleavage protocol. This exfoliation
method is cost-efficient and simple to reproduce. We expect that it can be
scaled up to deliver larger silica films. Anal ysis of the plain Ru(0001) crystal
after exfoliation indicates that the bilayer is lifted off as an entire sheet. Ambient AFM of the silica sheet supported on PMMA indicates that the film is
supported on the transfer medium without any obvious signs of mechanical
damage. Due to the PMMA being UHV-incompatible, full characterization of
the 2D silica sheet on the transfer medium with LEED, AES and STM was not
feasible.
Final evidence for the successful exfoliation can be obtained by transferring
the silica film from the PMMA transfer medium to other supports. We present
two such transfers in the following sections.

4.2

Transfer of a silica bilayer to a TEM grid

Finding a method to successfull y exfoliate a silica bilayer from its growth
substrate enables transferring the 2D silica sheet to any desired support,
which might be unsuitable for growing 2D silica on it directly. In the previous
section, we provided strong evidence that a silica bilayer can be supported on
a thin film of PMMA as transfer medium.
Here, we present the transfer of a silica bilayer to a metal grid, which is t ypicall y used as sample holder in transmission electron microscopy – in short, a
TEM grid. A 2D material supported on a TEM grid would be freel y accessible
to gases or liquids from either side due to holes in the TEM grid. This is one
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approach for preparing so-called freestanding 2D materials. As a consequence, over a certain distance, t ypically several µm, no supportive interaction, such as a short-range van der Waals force would provide stabilit y. As
such a setup requires very high mechanical stabilit y of the 2D film, it is not
surprising that very few freel y suspended 2D materials have been reported. [ 3 0 ]
We placed a piece of PMMA-supported silica between two TEM grids, as
shown b y the schematic in Figure 4.10a. We used 200 mesh square TEM grids
(hole size 101 µm, pitch 127 µm), with a diameter of 3 mm and made from
nickel (manufacturer P yser).

Fig ure 4 .1 0 : a ) Sc he ma t ic o f t ra n sf e rr ing a P M M A- su ppo rt e d si lica bi la y er t o a TEM
g ri d. b) P ho t o o f t he t w o a lig n ed T EM - g rid s in a sa p ph ire sa mp le h o ld er, c ust o m desig ne d f o r UH V set u p u se d i n t h is st u dy .

Since PMMA is used frequentl y as transfer medium for 2D materials, various
protocols have been developed to remove it. Initiall y, PMMA was removed
with a gentle flow of organic solvent, [ 11 7 ,

127]

however, during the drying of

liquid solvents, strong meniscus forces act upon the 2D material, exerting
significant mechanical stress. [ 3 0 ] Furthermore, this approach often leaves
problematic PMMA residues. In the case of graphene for example, the electron mobilit y is severel y impaired by residual PMMA. [ 1 2 2 ] In the context of
this work, complete removal of PMMA is a requirement for sample anal ysis.
Figure 4.11a shows a TEM grid with visible residues of PMMA. For comparison, Figure 4.11b shows a clean TEM grid without residue. As we use electron-based techniques for identification of the transferred films, nonconductive PMMA-residues lead to charging effects on the sample. This results in both irreproducible measurements and electron-induced decomposi-
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tion of PMMA. An example of this decomposition is shown in Figure 4.11c.
The organic residue appears charred.
As an alternative to removing PMMA with solvents, thermal treatments can be
utilized to develop improved cleaning procedures. PMMA can be annealed in
air, vacuum, or in a reducing environment, such as H 2 /Ar. [ 1 2 2 ] Depending on
processing conditions, PMMA is expected to evaporate or to decompose, in
certain cases catal yzed b y the substrate material. During such a heat treatment, the transferred 2D material is exposed to a certain thermal load, which
limits the applicability of this method. We decided to use a heat treatment to
remove PMMA, as the silica bilayer is expected to withstand the temperature
needed to evaporate PMMA.

Fig ure 4 .11 : P ho t o g ra ph s o f T EM g rid s. a ) Pho t o g ra p h s ho w i ng P M M A resi du e. b)
Pho t o g ra p h s ho w i ng c l ea n g r id . c) R es i dua l PM M A deco mp o se s w h en e x po se d t o a n
elec t ro n bea m, lea v ing cha rre d sa mp le s.

The influence of electrons on PMMA has been shown in Figure 4.11c. Hence,
heating based on electron bombardment, as used for the preparation of the
SiO 2 -film on Ru(0001), cannot be employed here. Instead, we tested radiation
and conduction based heating setups in order to remove the pol ymer. The
stack of the silica bilayer between two TEM grids was held in place by custom made metal disks with appropriate diameter cutouts. The entire stack was
mounted on a sapphire crystal, shown in Figure 4.10b, enabling us to load the
samples into the sample clasp in our UHV setup. This sample was brought into close vicinit y of a glowing filament to facilitate radiative heating in UHV.
PMMA evaporation led to sharp increases in the chamber pressure. A return of
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the pressure to the baseline indicated complete removal, after approximatel y
3 hours. In an optical microscope, the absence of PMMA residue can be ascertained; this should resemble the clean grid shown in Figure 4.11b.
Alternatively, the heat treatment can be delivered by placing the sample holder on a standard heating plate in air. It should be noted, that in the custom
built TEM-grid holder, shown in Figure 4.10b, the area of contact of the grids
with the bulk of the holder is very small, as the TEM grids provide onl y a
narrow rim which can be used for mounting the grids. The time required for
successful PMMA evaporation may therefore vary strongl y, depending on how
effectivel y the stack of TEM grids and silica/PMMA are mounted. Complete
removal of PMMA can again be determined using an optical microscope. The
grids should exhibit no visible residue, as shown in Figure 4.11b.

Fig ure 4 .1 2 : A E S mea sure me nt s o n T EM g rid s. Th e bla c k cu rv e sho w s a ref ere nce
sp ect ru m o n pla i n g ri d s. T he re d c urv e s ho w s a spe ct r u m o n g r i ds t ha t w ere st a c ked
w it h SiO 2 ( PM M A) a nd ex po se d t o a hea t t rea t me n t .

Mounting the TEM grids in the sample holder shown in Figure 4.10b enables
performing element sensitive Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) in the existing UHV setup. This measurement serves as a first indication for the success-
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ful transfer of the 2D silica to the TEM grid. Figure 4.12 presents the AES
characterization of the transferred silica film. The black curve shows a reference measurement that was taken on the empt y TEM grid for comparison. A
peak at 60 eV indicates nickel, the main material that the grids are made of. It
must also be noted that the grids already contain a substantial amount of carbon (broad peak at 270 eV) in their unused state.
The red curve in Figure 4.12 shows the AES measurement of the stack of TEM
grids and SiO 2 /PMMA after a heat treatment and complete removal of PMMA.
A peak at 79 eV indicates the presence of Si on the sample, partiall y obscuring the signature of Ni at 60 eV.
We subsequentl y investigated the TEM grid using a transmission electron microscope. For these measurements, the stack of TEM grids was unmounted
from the UHV-holder shown in Figure 4.10b. Each TEM grid was imaged separatel y, and similar features were found in each one. Two typical images of
silica on TEM grids are shown in Figure 4.13.

Fig ure 4 .1 3 : Tra ns mi s sio n ele ct ro n mi cro sco py i ma g es o f si lica o n T EM g ri d s. a )
O v erv i ew b rig ht - f iel d i ma g e, s ho w ing t w i st e d mi cro - rib bo ns, reco r de d w it h w i t h a ccele ra t i ng v o lt a g e V A = 2 0 0 kV. b) H ig h re so l u t io n seco n da ry el ect ro n i ma g e, reco r de d
in S T EM mo d e w it h V A = 2 0 0 kV, s ho w ing ro ll ed u p t h i n f i l m.

Figure 4.13a shows a bright-field overview image. Twisted ribbons are shown,
which are several 100 µm long and 10-20 µm in diameter. Figure 4.13b pre-
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sents a secondary electron image with higher magnification, recorded in scanning transmission electron (STEM) mode. It shows the tip of a micro-ribbon
at higher magnification, revealing a thin sheet in a coiled up shape. These micro-ribbons were found on both TEM grids, but concentrated in a few positions. It was also observed during changing sample position, that the ribbons
were able to shift slightl y, indicating that they were not bound strongl y to the
grid. From this it may be concluded, that directl y after the PMMA removal,
there were significantl y higher amounts of SiO 2 supported on the TEM grids,
which simpl y fell off while transferring the sample in and out of UHV, AES
measurements, and preparing the grids for TEM imaging.
The setup used for TEM imaging is capable of recording electron energy loss
spectra (EELS) as well. To this end, the electron energy after interaction with
the sample is recorded, and the energy loss relative to the primary energy is
determined. This measurement was performed on the silica micro-ribbons that
were shown in the TEM images in Figure 4.13. Two energy regions are plotted
in Figure 4.14, which are characteristic for the Si L edge (2s and 2p orbitals)
and the O K edge (1s orbital). [ 1 2 8 ]
Figure 4.14a shows the energy region for electron excitation from the Si L
shell. The onset of the absorption edge is marked in with a blue arrow. Its position is shifted several eV with respect to elementary silicon, and in good
agreement with t ypical spectra for the Si 4 + oxidation state found in amorphous SiO 2 . [ 1 2 9 – 1 3 2 ] Figure 4.14b shows the spectrum for excitation of electrons from the O K shell. The position of the absorption edge is marked with
a blue arrow and corresponds well with measurements reported on amorphous
SiO 2 . [ 1 3 3 ] Hence, EELS measurements confirm that the electronic structure of
the observed micro-ribbons is equivalent to SiO 2 .
The observed structures indicate a rolled-up shape for the silica bilayer. Such
a change from the flat 2D morphology may occur during different steps in the
sample preparation. It is possible that the heat treatment causes the PMMA
layer to deform, and the silica sheet conforms to this morphological change.
This may be prevented b y removing the PMMA in a different way, such as
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solvation or through a reducing gas phase. If a liquid solvent must be used to
remove PMMA, critical point drying may be employed to prevent damage b y
meniscus forces. [ 3 1 ]

Fig ure 4 .1 4 : E E L S sp e ct ra o f s il ica bi la y er s up po rt ed o n T EM g rid . a ) Si L e dg e lo s s
sp ect ru m. b) O K e dg e lo s s s pect ru m.

Damaging effects through an electron beam, either during the AES measurements or the TEM measurements, cannot be excluded. This damage may have
caused local detachment, which has been observed to induce deformation in
suspended graphene sheets. [ 3 1 ]
A probable assumption is that the chosen TEM grid was not providing sufficient support for the silica film, since the width of ‘open space’ between rods
of the grid is roughly 100 µm. As a consequence, onl y portions of the film
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which were rolled up, and presumabl y stiffer, remained on the grid while other, less stable morphologies were lost. A TEM grid with a smaller mesh size
should be chosen for future experiments to enhance the likelihood of creating
a freestanding silica membrane. An example would be so-called holey carbon
grids. These are t ypicall y based on regular metal grids like the one used in
this study. Additionally, a carbon film of several nm thickness is prepared to
cover the TEM grid. The carbon film itself provides significantl y smaller
holes (with diameters of a few µm) and hole spacings than the TEM grid.
Such grids are routinel y used for supporting single layer graphene. [ 1 3 4 ] It is
expected that a silica bilayer may also assume a flat morphology when supported in this way.
In summary, the exfoliated silica bilayer was successfull y transferred to a
TEM grid and anal yzed with element-specific techniques and microscopy. In
this experiment, the film unexpectedl y formed micro-ribbon shapes, which
has been discussed in the context of preparation procedure and substrate
choice. Further experiments with varying these parameters may yield a flat,
freestanding silica bilayer supported on a TEM grid.

4.3

Transfer of a silica bilayer to a Pt(111) support

In order to emplo y the 2D silica film in a variet y of technical applications, it
is necessary to place the material on the appropriate support. Depending on
the intended use, this can be metal surfaces, pol ymers or stacks of other 2D
materials, which may exhibit varying degrees of stabilit y. The initial preparation of the 2D silica film, however, requires UHV conditions and high temperatures, as described in Section 2.2. Therefore, a post-growth transfer is the
best option to deposit a silica bilayer on a sensitive substrate. One successful
method to exfoliate a 2D silica sheet from its growth substrate has been
demonstrated in Section 4.1. In order to provide evidence for the transferabil-
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it y of 2D SiO 2 , we placed the exfoliated bilayer on a new substrate and analyzed the transferred film.
Figure 4.15 schematicall y shows the complete transfer of a silica bilayer from
the growth substrate to a new substrate. As a proof of concept, we selected
platinum as target substrate for the silica film. It is expected to be a suitable
support for the transferred 2D sheet, as Pt(111) crystals have been successfully used as growth substrates to prepare well defined silica bilayers. [ 4 0 ] A silica bilayer was exfoliated from Ru(0001), according to panels a-c in Figure
4.15. A detailed analysis of the plain Ru(0001) and the PMMA-supported SiO 2
bilayer is found in Section 4.1.
A Pt(111) crystal was cleaned b y cycles of Ar bombardment and annealing. In
order to provide a well-defined surface termination, prior to transferring the
sample to ambient pressure, an oxygen coverage was prepared by annealing
the crystal to 1203 K in 2×10 - 6 mbar O 2 for 5 minutes. By cooling the sample
in ox ygen partial pressure, a 3O(2×2) coverage is obtained. Subsequentl y, the
sample was transferred from UHV to air.

Fig ure 4 .1 5 : S ch e ma t ic f o r t ra n sf er o f si lica f il m. a ) A si lica b ila y e r i s su p po rt ed o n
Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) . b) Af t er s pi n co a t i ng w it h PM M A. c) M echa n ica l e xf o l ia t io n o f PM M A. d)
Si lica bi la y er i s su p po r t ed o n PM M A. e) St a c k o f sil ica o n PM M A is pla ce d o n Pt ( 111 ) ,
hea t t re a t me nt f o r re mo v a l o f PM M A . f ) S il ic a bi la y er o n Pt ( 111 )
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We placed the PMMA-supported silica bilayer (see Figure 4.15d) on the
Pt(111) crystal, while enhancing the adhesion of the pol ymer flake to the new
substrate with a few drops of acetone. A heat treatment was used to evaporate
the PMMA (Figure 4.15e). This can be convenientl y achieved by placing the
sample on a standard laboratory-grade hot plate and heating it to 573 K for 3
hours. It should be noted that metallic platinum has previously been observed
to catal yze the decomposition of PMMA, [ 1 2 3 ] however, we expect the catal ytic
activit y of a smooth single crystal surface to be negligible. The silica bilayer
was ultimatel y supported on the Pt(111) single crystal (Figure 4.15f). In order
to anal yze it, the sample was then transferred into the UHV chamber using an
air lock.
The SiO 2 /Pt(111) sample can be studied using the same techniques as for the
initial characterization of SiO 2 /Ru(0001). After transferring the sample from
ambient conditions to UHV, a short heating step is useful to remove loosel y
bound surface adsorbates which would otherwise interfere with LEED, AES
and STM. To this end, the sample was heated to 1130 K for 5 minutes in
2 × 10 - 6 mbar ox ygen.
The results from the subsequent sample characterization are shown in Figure
4.16, including corresponding measurements on the clean Pt(111) sample. The
plain crystal shows a hexagonal LEED pattern (Figure 4.16c). After the transfer, the LEED pattern shows a characteristic ring feature (panel d). This feature indicates a material that possesses short range order without long range
order. This pattern is t ypical for the silica bilayer, which is comprised of rigid building blocks that are connected without directional order or periodicit y.
The overall amorphous structure indicated by the LEED pattern allows us to
exclude the possibility of significant material loss during the transfer procedure. If a loss of material had occurred, we would either observe significantl y
lower surface coverage, or the formation of a monolayer instead of a bilayer,
provided that the heating steps allow such reconstruction. We observe the
same LEED pattern on different positions of the sample surface, indicating
even coverage. We also exclude the presence of a monolayer, as silica mono-
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layers have onl y been observed to grow with crystalline morphologies. [ 3 5 ,
41]

36,

The amorphous signature of a ring feature in LEED is therefore taken as an

indication of a bilayer.

Fig ure 4 .1 6 : PM M A- a s si st e d t ra n sf er o f a si li ca bi la y er t o Pt ( 111 ) . a ) pla i n Pt ( 111 ) , c )
co rre spo n di ng L E ED , e ) co rre s po n d ing S TM , V S = 0 .5 V, I T = 5 0 pA , 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m. b)
Si lica bi la y er o n Pt ( 111 ) , d) co rres po nd i ng L E ED , f ) co rre s po n d ing S TM , V S = 1 V, I T
= 1 0 0 pA, 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m. g ) A E S s pe ct ra o f Pt ( 111 ) bef o re a nd a f t er t ra n sf er o f t h e
si li ca b ila y er.

Figure 4.16e shows a typical STM image taken on the clean Pt(111) crystal. It
reveals atomic step edges and clean terraces. Panel f shows a t ypical STM of
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the sample after transfer of a silica bilayer sheet. It shows a flat film with
open patches that expose the underl ying metal. No wrinkles, cracks or tears
were found in STM. In the bottom of Figure 4.16, panel g shows AES spectra
of the plain Pt(111) crystal (blue curve) and of SiO 2 /Pt(111) (red curve). The
blue curve shows only features t ypical for platinum, the most prominent being
the sharp peak at 61 eV. After the transfer, an additional feature is observed
in the AES spectrum. The peak at 78 eV is assigned to silicon. With s ymmetry
related information from LEED, morphology from STM and chemical identification from AES, we can conclude successful transfer of the silica bilayer
from a ruthenium substrate to a platinum substrate.
The silica preparation shown in Figure 4.16 is the same one which was exfoliated from ruthenium, described in Figure 4.7. The overall morphology of the
2D silica film before and after the transfer is shown in direct comparison in
Figure 4.17. Both STM images show smooth films covering the metal substrates, with comparable amounts and sizes of holes.

Fig ure 4 .1 7 : Co mp a r i ng t he mo rp ho lo g y o f t h e si li ca bi la y er bef o re a n d a f t er t he
t ra n sf er pro ce d ure. a ) S TM o f SiO 2 / Ru( 0 0 0 1 ) , V S = 1 V, I T = 5 0 pA, 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m. b)
S TM o f SiO 2 / Pt ( 111 ) , V S = 1 V, I T = 1 0 0 pA, 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m.
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Several STM images taken before and after the transfer were anal yzed for
their coverage according to the method illustrated in Figure 2.6. The coverage
of the freshl y prepared silica film on ruthenium was 1.6 ± 0.1 ML. The coverage of the transferred silica film on platinum was also 1.6 ± 0.1 ML. This
comparison indicates that the 2D sheet was transferred under complete retention of the morphology with negligible loss of material in the process.
While the measurement in UHV conditions at low temperatures allows for
highl y stable STM imaging, it limits the size of surface area that can be imaged. An important benchmark in 2D materials transfer techniques, however,
is how large of an area can be transferred dependabl y. [ 1 0 8 ,

11 0 ]

In order to ob-

tain a more comprehensive overview of the sample surface, we imaged the 2D
silica film on platinum using an environmental scanning electron microscope
(ESEM). This microscope contains a heating stage and a custom-built gasfeeding s ystem, which allows imaging under controlled atmosphere. [ 5 2 ] The
electron beam used for imaging is known to induce carbon contaminations of
the sample surface, which is mitigated by imaging the sample at 573 K in
0.2 mbar ox ygen. The ESEM allows imaging over a large range of magnifications, from mm to µm scale.
Figure 4.18 shows the 2D silica film on a Pt(111) support at different length
scales. Panel a is a photograph of the sample, mounted on the typical sapphire
holder used for our UHV setup. The diameter of the round single crystal slab
is 9.2 mm. Figure 4.18b shows an ESEM image of 500 µm × 500 µm, and
panel c contains an ESEM image of 500 nm × 500 nm. The contrast in both
ESEM images has been inverted to allow direct comparison with the STM image. Both images verify that the sample surface is covered with a smooth layer that does not exhibit visible cracks, wrinkles or tears. Round hole-like features are observed consistentl y on the surface. These are assigned to the open
patches which result from a sub-bilayer coverage on the metal. The highest
resolution in ESEM, shown in Figure 4.18c, reveals holes of 20-30 nm in diameter. The STM of the same sample, shown in panel d, reveals features simi-
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lar in size. Furthermore, the higher resolution of STM allows us to resolve
holes smaller than 10 nm in diameter, as well.

Fig ure 4 .1 8 : Tra n sf e rred s il ica b ila y er o n Pt ( 111 ) a t dif f ere nt le ng t h sca le s. a ) Pho t o
o f pla t in u m s ing le cry s t a l mo un t e d o n sa p ph i re ho l de r. T he cry st a l sla b ha s a d ia me t er o f 9 .2 mm. b) ES E M o f sili ca b ila y e r, V A = 7 .5 kV, 5 0 0 µ m × 5 0 0 µ m, co nt ra st i nv ert e d. c) E S EM o f si li ca b ila y er, V A = 1 2 .5 k V, 5 0 0 n m × 5 0 0 n m, co nt ra st i nv ert ed . d)
S TM o f si li ca b ila y er, V S = 0 .5 V, I T = 1 0 0 pA, 5 0 n m × 5 0 n m.

The ESEM images show that the silica film was transferred from its
ruthenium growth substrate to a platinum substrate at a large scale. The onl y
features that were found in ESEM to interrupt the smooth 2D layer were
morphological defects from the substrate, such as macroscopic scratches or
holes that result from spot welding.
It should be noted that the choice of Pt(111) for this transfer was most likel y
an ideal one, which facilitated optimal transfer. A platinum single crystal
provides atomicall y flat terraces, which are perfectl y suited to support the
atomicall y

flat

silica

film.

Furthermore,

this

crystal

facet

has

been

successfull y emplo yed for silica bilayer preparations in the past. Some
deviation from the perfectl y smooth structures may be expected for transfers
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to other substrates, such as buckling effects on significantl y rougher
substrates.

However,

phenomena

that

are

related

to

crystallographic

mismatch, such as moire patterns, rippling as seen in graphene or nanomesh
structures as found in h-BN monolayers are not expected when an amorphous
silica sheet is combined with a 2D crystal. [ 1 3 5 – 1 3 7 ]
In addition to the suitabilit y of the substrate, the success of this transfer indicates a very high stabilit y of the silica film. During the exfoliation and the
transfer procedure, considerable mechanical stress in the form of bending and
stretching forces likel y acted on the thin film. Nonetheless, large-scale ESEM
images did not show signs of t ypical transfer damage. This resilience was recentl y predicted in DFT calculations, which suggested that strain-engineering
might even be a way of tuning the band gap. [ 3 7 ] The perfect retention of morphology and surface coverage is in line with the observed abilit y of glass to
tolerate increasingl y smaller bending radii with decreasing material thickness. [ 1 3 8 ]
In conclusion, a silica bilayer was exfoliated from its growth substrate and
transferred to a foreign target substrate while retaining its structure perfectl y.
This proof-of-concept has paved the way for designing heteroarchitectures
including this atomicall y defined silica film, in order to utilize its properties.

Fig ure 4 .1 9 : Sc he ma t ic in d ica t ing t h e a bi lit y o f a n a t o mi ca lly def i ne d si li ca bila y er t o
be t ra n sf e rred f ro m it s g ro w t h s ub st ra t e t o a dif f eren t s u b st ra t e u nd er ret en t io n o f it s
st r uct ure.
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5.

Conclusion and outlook

This dissertation has explored important aspects in the applicabilit y of a recentl y discovered bilayer SiO 2 -structure as a new class of 2D material. Properties facilitating technological applications of the silica bilayer as a 2D material were investigated in the first part of this project. Two main objectives
were considered in this characterization. On the one hand, structural properties were described that are promising for particular uses of this s ystem in 2D
applications. On the other hand, the suitabilit y of this s ystem for transferring
the 2D layer from a growth substrate to a target substrate was successfull y
demonstrated.
The atomicall y flat silica sheet exhibits crystalline and amorphous regions.
The crystalline form has a hexagonal s ymmetry with 5.42 Å periodicit y. We
have conducted a topology stud y of the amorphous region, characterizing the
ring sizes in this network and investigating how they arrange into larger clusters. In this work it was observed that the medium-range arrangement of
building blocks is governed b y geometric factors and does not happen randoml y. A parameter capturing the bond angle deformation was found to correlate with building block occurrence probabilities. This improved understanding of the silica ring network is the basis for utilizing the unique amorphous
structure in a technological application of 2D silica. It can also be helpful in
shedding light on the nature of the glass state, a topic which is under investigation by man y theoretical and experimental groups around the world.
The overall material properties are influenced by the network of different ring
sizes, as shown in adsorption studies of metal atoms on the mixed domain
film. Pd and Au atoms show selective adsorption behavior, based on different
ring sizes available in crystalline domains, domain boundaries and amorphous
domains of the film. The selective adsorption behavior can be utilized for gas
separation where different species in a mixture have different sizes. Here the
different ring sizes may be used to discriminate between different intercalating species. Furthermore, intercalation of reactive species and subsequent
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preparation of a foreign 2D layer underneath a silica sheet may be a way for
designing van der Waals solids.
As a preliminary stud y for the transfer of the 2D silica sheet, we investigated
the stabilit y of the film against solvents. By exposing the rutheniumsupported silica bilayer to water, ethanol and acetone, respectivel y, we determined the stabilit y of the s ystem against these environments. After each solvent treatment, the material retained its characteristic LEED pattern and Si
spectroscopic signature in AES. These findings profoundl y highlight the stabilit y of this structure.
Furthermore, we conducted liquid-AFM measurements of a silica bilayer immersed in water. We were able to show that its structure is retained perfectl y
inside a liquid environment. This is verified statisticall y by anal yzing coverage related indicators. Further studies have corroborated that ultrathin silica
is very unreactive, much like its bulk counterpart. Hence, the 2D membrane
may be used as a protective coating layer for sensitive surfaces.
Having established the stabilit y of this silica s ystem, we developed a method
to transfer the film from its growth substrate to a target substrate while retaining its structure. Different approaches exist in 2D materials research to
achieve this goal. The silica bilayer is bound to the substrate with van der
Waals forces, which are strong enough to withstand the widel y-known Scotchtape method. Mechanical exfoliation using a PMMA ‘handle’ can remove the
silica layer from its substrate. Anal ysis of the plain substrate after exfoliation
indicates that the entire silica sheet is lifted off the surface as a continuous
sheet.
The exfoliated silica bilayer can subsequentl y be transferred to different supports, depending on the desired application. For this proof of concept, a TEM
grid and a platinum metal single crystal have been utilized as new substrates.
PMMA flakes carrying a silica bilayer were placed between two TEM grids
made from nickel. The PMMA was removed using a heating regimen. AES was
used to establish the presence of Si on the grids. TEM imaging revealed that
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the silica sheet had curled up into micro-ribbons that were concentrated in
few areas of the grids. Further experiments using TEM grids with smaller grid
spacings and a modified heating procedure, may yield a flat, freel y suspended
silica bilayer in the future.
A PMMA-supported silica bilayer was transferred on a Pt(111) single crystal.
After removal of the PMMA, anal ysis using LEED, AES, STM and ESEM revealed an atomicall y flat, transferred film at mm-scale without t ypical transfer damage, such as tears and wrinkles. The surface coverage stayed the same
throughout the transfer.
These successful transfer experiments have opened up the possibilit y for using an SiO 2 bilayer as a two-dimensional material. The presented techniques
for exfoliating and transferring an ultrathin, atomicall y flat silica sheet may
be employed for creating stacks of several silica films or combined devices
using other 2D materials, such as graphene.
In order to create larger exfoliated films without open patches, the preparation of silica bilayer films may be modified, especiall y the chosen growth
substrate, to allow a larger variet y of exfoliation methods. Further studies
regarding the transfer of bilayers are expected to ultimatel y yield freestanding flat silica films, perhaps supported on TEM grids. Studying the silica bilayer sheet on different substrates and in its freestanding form, will be key to
discover the inherent properties of this new 2D material. Such an arrangement
will also allow the experimental verification of the predicted wide band gap
for this material.
In summary, an atomicall y flat silica bilayer has been successfull y isolated
from its substrate and transferred to a foreign substrate, thereby adding this
structure to the library of 2D materials. This addition represents the first full y
saturated 2D oxide, the first 2D material exhibiting an amorphous lateral
structure, and the 2D dielectric offering the widest band gap at this point.
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6.

Appendix

6.1

List of abbreviations and frequently used symbols

2D

two-dimensional

3D

three-dimensional

AES

Auger electron spectroscopy

AFM

atomic force microscopy

BS

sample bias

CVD

chemical vapor deposition

EELS

electron energy loss spectroscop y

ESEM

environmental electron scanning microscopy

FM-DFM

frequency modulation dynamic force microscopy

h-BN

hexagonal boron nitride

HOPG

highl y oriented p yrolytic graphite

IT

tunneling current

LEED

low energy electron spectroscopy

ML

monolayer

nc-AFM

noncontact atomic force microscopy

NMR

nuclear magnetic resonance

PMMA

Pol y(methyl methacrylate)
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PVD

ph ysical vapor deposition

SEM

scanning electron microscopy

SiO 2

silicon dioxide

SPM

scanning probe microscopy

STM

scanning tunneling microscopy

TEM

transmission electron microscopy

UHV

ultra-high vacuum

VA

accelerating voltage

XPS

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
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